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In the Dothan of the scriptures 

Joseph's brothers maltreated him, and 

the Syrian king sought to. capture 

THEHA, Israel's prophet. But @ the 
army of the Syrian was smitten with 

blindness, and became as harmless 

to Israel as suckling babes would 

have been. 

The Dothan to which the Alabama 

Baptist hosts are to go two weeks 

from now to meet in annual conven- 

tion has no unkindliness awaiting the 

advent of their guests. On the other 

hand, Pastor Anderson and his peo- 

ple, just out of a gracions revival, are 

with pleasant anticipations awaiting 

our coming. That the fatted calf will 

be slain betimes and all his animal 

kin as well, which are suited to gusta- 

tory pleasure and profit, there can be 

no doubt. And we feel sure that, 

however many may go, Pastor Ander- 

son will have no desire to imitate the 

treatment the prophet accorded the 

Syrians. 
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REV. W. M. ANDERSON, THE HOST. 

ARISE AND GO TO DOTHAN IS NOW THE BAPTISTS CRY. 
Seriously, we believe that. it would 

be of decided benefit to the denomi- 

nation in Alabama if many of our 
brethren who do not would attend the 

Baptist State convention. Every pus- 

tor who can possibly do so should at 

tend, and far more of our 

should be on hand than are. 

The convention is the place where 

the denomination hears the annual re 

ports of its hoards and institutions, 

and gives them the benefit of its ad- 

vice and instructions for the ensuing 

years. These agencies represent al- 

most in its entirety the denomination’s 

active Christian service. For the de- 

nomination to seem to be indifferent 

as to these agencies and their work is 

a tacit confession that the life of 

service to the Master has small at- 

tractions. 

After the war, until 1882, the at- 

tendance at the Southern Baptist con- 

vention was very poor. In 

quence brethren 

laymen 

conse- 

became despondent, 

and talked of having only one meet- 

ing every three years. Worse: forces 

began, to work which looked © the 

overthrow of the convention itsell 

and its merging with the Northern 

societies. But in i882 the brethren 

aroused themselves and came to the 

annual convention, that year at Green- 

ville, 8. C,, in-great numbers. .Prog- 

nosticators of evil things began #0 get 

quiet, new life came into the body and 

great throngs have attended the meet. 

ings ever since. These throngs and 

what their presence signifies in vital- 
ity and interest have forever bictted 

out those evil days. 

Alabama Baptists are in no such 

dire straits as was thei the Southern 

convention. The Lord is blessing us 

Our agencies have prospered, our col- 

leges have grown, our gifts have in. 

creased. But more to do. 

The denomination yet has large unde 

there Is 

veloped resources. The State conven- 

tion is thé normal agency for the ex- 
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pression of a realization of the still - 

p setting in. pressing needs, and for 

operation of the forces that will bring 
the fruition of fuller service. 

Of all people who should attend 

their religious conventions In large 

numbers, the Baptists should Tist 

For we be democrats in religion. Lay: 

men have as much power as preach- 

ers in our conclave, Our bolly is as 
truly a representative body, in which 

every man's ideas may count for their 

worth, as exists anywhere. The only 

predominance of influence it recog- 

nizes in any is that which is the re- 
sult of faithful service he may have 

rendered, and in thus honoring such 

men we are but honoring the Master.” 
Each man of this caliber Is anxious 

that others shall enter into the labor 

and share the burden, and also the 

honor, if honor there be. 

Let the churches raise the money 

necessary for the trip and give it to 

the pastor and send him to Dothan. 

    DEACON J. V. BROWN. 
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‘self seemed much affected. 

THE ALABAMA BAPTIST 
  

DR. HAWTHORNE'S FAREWEL 
    

After many years of distinguished service.in the 

denomination, Rev. J. B. Hawthorne, D. D., the most 

widely known Baptist clergyman in the South, and 3 
one of the most noted pulpit orators in America, yes- 
terday severed his conmection with the Grove Avenue 

church of Richmond, the occasion marking his formal 

retirement from. active ministerial work. 

Though he will continue to preach from time to 
time, as he may desire, and will make Richmond his 

home, Dr. Hawthorne will never again enter into pas- 

toral- relation with a church, and the occasions on 

which he will appear in the pulpit hereafter will be 
comparatively few. This fact, and the fact of his 

ill health and increasing age, to which he referred in 
his valedictory sermon yesterday, made the event one 

of significance to the entire denomination and of gen- 
‘ulne sorrow to the Grove Avenue congregation. The 

. scenes incident to thé parting between pastor and 

- people were affecting. Tears were brought to the 

eyes of many as the “grand old man” descended 

“from the last pulpit which he will claim as his own. 

inations, 

The usual morning service of the Baptist church 

was conducted, Dr. Hawthorne preaching on “Christ's 

Last Wish and Prayer for His Disciples.” Several 

tender references in the course of the sermon brought 

the sympathies of the congregation to a high pitch, 

and when at the conclusion Dr. Hawthorne delivered 

his vdledictory and said his farewell to the people 

whose church he has built, whosé number he has 

doubled and whom he has served for the past eight 

gears, many were openly weeping and the pastor him- 

It was noticed, however, 

that Dr. Hawthorne seemed to be preaching with 
more vigor and with a clearer voice than has been 

the case for some time. 

At the conclusion of the valedictory a word of pray 

er closed the service and immediately hundreds of 

people of all classes &nd conditions pressed forward 

to shake the hand of the much-loved old man. Prac- 

tically the whole congregation took part, in an almost 

tearful goodby. As the lines of people filed by, shak- 

ing the hand of their preacher and of his wife, the 

choir softly sung “God be with you till we meet 

again,” the scene being a most touching one. 

Dr. Hawthorne expects to leave shortly for Afton, 
in the Blue Ridge mountains, where he will spend a 

part of the summer. 

Dr. Hawthonre’s farewell sermon was on the sub- 

ject “Christ's Last Wish and Prayer for His Disci- 

ples,” from the text, “Where I am there ye may be 

also?’ John xiv. 3; “That they may behold My Glo- 

ry,” John xvii, 24. 

“It is safe to judge a man’by his desires. The per- 

fectness of any man's character is in proportion to 

the perfectness of his wishes. When the desires ex- 

pressed in the sermons and prayers of Jesus Christ 

# have been fulfilled the consummation of all things 

will have been reached, and there wiil be nothing 

more in the universe to be desired. 
As Jesus sat with His disciples at the last supper, 

knowing the sorrow that was In their hearts, He com- 

forted them with the promise that some day He 
would come back to the world and receive them unto 

Himself; that they should abide with Him in. the 

place which He should go to prepare for them, and 

that there they should behold His glory. * Nothing 

less than this promise and prayer could have relieved 

the hearts of His disciples of their burden of grief. 

“They had journeyed with Him for a period of three 

years; they had found in Him the long-promised . 

Messiah and Redeemer; they had seen Him heal 

the sick, open the eyes of the blind, hush the bel 

lowing of the storm, calm the boisterous sea, cast 
out devils and raise the dead. They had heard from 
His lips such wisdom as they had received from no 

other being. They had found no fault in Him. He 

was holy and harmless. He was the embodiment of 

every virtue. He was the “One Altogether Lovely.” 

‘ He was to them the dearest being in the universe. 

His presence had been the source of their brightest 

- thé convict 

joys and profoundest peace. Having told them that 

this would be His last meeting with them before His 

crucifixion, their sorrow had been unbearable with- 

out the assurance that He would prepare a place for 

them in the next world, and that they should be with 

Him there and behold His glory forever. 

“We are charmed by this expression of Christ's 

desire to be with those whom he loved and whose 

affections were centered upon Him. We cannot fail 

to appreciate this frank utterance of His emotion at 

this hour of sadness, because we have had experience 

akin to His. It was a real grief to Him that He must 

depart from His brethren, and He did not deem it 

incompatible with true dignity aad manhood to ex- 

press His grief, He is the standard by which all 

manhood must be measured. In His presence the 

wooden man, the jtearless man, the unsympathetic 

man, the unfeeling man is a hideous monstrosity. 

Jesus coveted and loved companionship. It was a 

joy to Him to be with men. In a large degree He was 

dependent for, happiness upon the presence and sym- 

pathy of His brethren, and when about to depart 

from them, He comforted himself with the assurance 

that by ‘and by where He should be they should 

be also. . 

“There is some comfort in having a number of 

human beings in the same house with you, or 'In 

the same neighborhood, even if you never speak to 

them. 

Higher than that is companionship in occupation, - 

This is the companionship of business men and men 

of the same profession or trade. There is the com- 

companionship of men who think alike. But beyond 

and above all of these lies the companionship of 

character.” 

Dr.-Hawthorne fully developed the meaning of the 

phrase of the text, “That they may see My glory.” 

Passing on to a discussion of the “place” which is 

prepared the preacher gave an eloquent and beautiful 

description-of heaven as a place where there should 

be neither sickhess nor sorrow. 

Invokes Blessing. 

In concluding his remarks, Dr. Hawthorne said: 

“Let me say, in making my adieus to this church 

and community, that I have wished for you and in- 
yoked upon you many blessings, the blessings of 
material prosperity, exemption from disease and suf- 

fering, social pleasure, intellectual progress, domestic 

peace and happiness; but this morning, as I speak to 

you, perhaps for the last time, all these wishes are 
merged into that infinitely more comprehensive de- 

sire which Christ expressed for His disciples, when 

He said: ‘I wish that they may be with Me where 1 
am, and that they may see My glory.’ 

“You have seen me and known me only in the years 

of my decline and weakness. You will ever think 

of me as a man impaired by bodily disease and hur. 
dened with the infirmities of old age. What I was 
and what I accomplished in the prime of my manhood 
you must learn from other communities. But though 
I have been able to serve you so imperfectly, and 
have sometimes worried you perhaps by reminding 

you of my suffering condition, I am comforted with 

that I have not forfeited your confi- 
dence in Y: purity of my motives, and in my pur 

  

pose to do for you all that my feeble condition would 
permit. Looking to God to witness my sincerity, I 
solemnly declare that there lingers In my breast 

no unkind at to my dh any man Or woman among   
you, and t to my dying day I shall cherish for 

each of you the tenderest regards. I am poor, sick 

and helpless. I can adopt the song of the old Meth- 
odist itinerant: 

“Na foot of land do I possess, 

No cottage in the wilderness.’ 

“But my poverty does not distress me. From ocean 

to ocean of this vast continent, I have the assurance 
of churches and individuals that I shall be fed. Bet- 

ter than all I have the promise fo my Heavenly 

Father that He will neither leave me nor forsake 

me. Only for a little while shall I be a burden to 

any ope. Iam deeply conscious that the time which 

reriains for me on earth is very short, 1 have in- 

ward premonitions of the nearness of the great tran- 

sition+— 

“‘A solemn murmur in my soul, 

Tells of a time to be, 

As travelers hear the ocean roll, 

Before they view the sea.’ 

“Peacefully, joyfully, I abide in the blessed con- 

sciousness— 

“ "That the life which Christ draws Higher. 

That the morning star climbs higher, 

That earth's charm grows slighter, 

That every burdén is lighter 

And the dawn immortal nearer and brighter.’ 

. “Beloved as we part, say not ‘Good night. Wait, 

and in that better life, bid me “Good morning.’ "— 

Richmond Times-Dispatch. 

A SMALL SECRET. 

Couldn't Understand the Taste of His Customers. 

Two men were discussing the various . food pro- 

ducts now being supplied in such variety and abun- 

dance. 

One, a grocer, said: iE frequently try a package 

or so of any certain article before offering it to my 

trade, and in that way sometimes form a different 

idea than my customers have. 

“For instance, I thought I would try some Pos: 

tum Food Coffee, to see what reason there was for 

such a call for it. At breakfast I didn’t like it and 
supper proved the same, so I naturally concluded 

that my taste was different from that of the custo- 

mers who bought it right along. 

“A day or two after, I waited on a lady who was 

buying a 25-cent package and told her I couldn't un- 

derstand how one could fancy the taste of Postum. 

“‘l know just what Is the matter,’ she sald, ‘you 

put the coffee boiler on the stove for just fifteen 

minutes, and ten minutes of that time it simmered, 

and perhaps five minutes it boiled. Now if you will 

have it left to boil full fifteen minutes after it com- 

mences to boil, you will find a delicious Java-ike 
beverage, rich in food value of gluten and phosphates 

s0 choice that you will never abandon it, particularly 

when you see the great gain in health” Well, I took 
another trial and sure enough I joined the Postum 

army for good, and life seems worth living since I 

have gotten rid of my old time stomach and kidney 

troubles.” . 

Postum is no sort of medicine, but pure liquid 
food, and this, together with a relief from coffee, 

worked the change. “There's a Reason.” 
Read “The Road to Weilville,” in pkgs. 
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 UNKISSED HILDREN. 

This world’s a rare and joyous place 
For those who deem it so, 

With smiles enough for every face— 

This is no tale of woe. 
But yet, when all's been done and said, 

‘Some little children creep, 

At cuddling time, unkissed to bed, 

And sob themselves to sleep. 

Their daddy's off at work somewhere, 
Their mammy's tired and worn, 

: Both burdened down with carking care 
From the first break of morn. 

Each love-starved young one on the list 

Has troubles by the heap, 

Yet each must go to bed unkissed. 

And sob himself to sleep. 

    un
 

  

  

carry any bundle or parcel not too heavy for small 

hands. A little fellow who is permitted to wear his 
hat in the house when only his mother and sisters 
are present cannot be expected to take it off be- 

cause visitors have arrived. 

add why do you stand there with your hat 

" asks the mother, severely, when Freddie thus 

a propriety, and the minister's wife or 

the lady from Baltimore or the aunt from Philadel- 
phia is in the room. 

ways to stand: bareheaded in the house, if it were 
, his custom to pull off his hat whenever he met a 

Oh, world ‘of sunshine mixed with storm, 

Oh, world of tears and 

Oh, world of frozen hearts, and warm, 

Oh, world of man and boy. 

Less were your sorrow, less your dread, 

If, when night's shadows creep, 

Each little lad went kissed to bed 

And smiled himself to sleep. 

When Bedtime Comes. ; 
On a Santa Fe train coming out of Kansas City 

one night was a mother and her brood of five—four 

girls and one boy. They were on their way to the 
“new country,” where the husband and father had 

a claim. The oldest girl appeared fifteen, and from 

that age down to the only boy, a chubby little fellow 

about four. 

Their dress showed that they had not been reared 

in luxury, but they were modern children and clean, 

The mother was thin, her face haggard with the 
long trip and the care of her flock. 

. It was bedtime when the train left Kansas City, 

and the younger ones were yawning and scarcely 

ahle to keep awake. In fact the pet of the family 

had closed his eyes, while the next eldest tugged at 

him while she looked appealingly to her mother with 

an expression that was pitiful. He musn't go to 

sleep yet. 

Presently the cause of all this extitement was 

made plain—it was bedtime, and they had not sald 

their prayers. Quietly, modestly, without ostenta- 

tion—yes, even timdly-—the mother and children 

knelt together at the long seat, the baby bowing 

his head with the rest and rubbing with his chubby 

hands his eyes that would hardly stay open, while 

the evening prayers were said. 

Just for a moment, and then they arose, the 

children were made as comfortable as possible for 

the night, and soon all but the mother fell asleep, 

while the moistened eyes and quivering lips of the 

other passengers, the traveling men with their grips, 

the politician with his schemes, the business man 

with his worries, paid a silent but mighty tribute 

to the greatest civilizing agent of all ages, the Chris- 

tian religion. 

God save the mother and her brood, bring them to 

their home in safety, and to their last home in peace 

~—Wellington (Kansas) News. 
  

Your Boy and Good Manners. 

Mothers maké a mistake if they do not insist on 

good manners in the family. There is no reason 

lady or an older person of his own sex out of doors, 

the act would be automatic. Let your boy wait on 

you. Do not rush wildly to wait on him. Let him 

button your shoes, put on and take off your rubbers, 

perform little services at home. If you are wise you 

will send him on errands to your friends, give him 

notes and messages to carry, and otherwise make 

him at ease when obliged to address some one he 

knows slightly.—Margaret E. Sangster in Woman's 

Home Companion 
  

One Shall Be Left. 

Grown are all of the others, some of them almost 

old; 

But the one that dled when a baby, is mine to cuddle 

and hold. 

Married away are the others 

apart, 

But the laughing baby that died lies cradled supon 

my heart. 

into their worlds 

Life is crueler for lite is a subtle 

thief, 

Stealing by slow degrees, till tall past the heart's 

belief. 

than death, 

The men and the women go—yea, even the mem: 

‘ories 

Of childish faces and forms are stolen by slow de 

grees. 

But the laughing baby that died, the ome little child 

I gave 

Into death's outstretched arms, is the one little child 

I save— 

Kinder is death than life—oh, lone in the twilight 

gray, 

With empty arms would I sit had my heart not 

broken one day! 

—Fatnny Kemble Johnson. 

  

Home Manners of Mothers. 

Some time ago I was visiting at the house of a 

friend. She was sitting at the sewing-machine, sew- 

ing and conversing with me at the same time. She 

had occasion to send her little five-year-old ‘daugh- 
ter upstairs on an errand. 

“Maggie,” sald she, In a peremptory tone, “go up- 
stairs and get me my tape-measure.” 

The child, who was playing quietly in a corner, at 

why a boy should be boorish when his sister is once laid down dolly and started. As she reached 
polite, that a boy should be grumpy and awkward, 
ill! at ease before strangers and unacquainted with 

table etiquette when his sister possesses the savoir- 

faire of good breeding. We are talking about the 

growing boy. While he is still under your dally 
care, teach him to take off his hat when he meets 

you on the street, to rise when you enter the room, 

to place a footstool for his grandmother, and to 

4 

the door she glanced around at her mother and said, 

with childish curiosity, “What are you making, 

marama?” 

wy am making white skirts for you,” answered the 

mothér, sharply, “and that's all the thanks [ get.” 

The child's face reddened as if she had been 
struck by a blow. She caught her breath, pressed 

her little hands together, and then, with a great 

If Freddie had been taught al- - 

effort, she said, clearly and sweetly, “Thank you, 
mamma.” i 

“Much good your thanks do," retirned the moth- 
er. “Get me my tape-measure.” 

The child silently left the room and presently 

came back with the desired article. She did not 

return to her play, but, instead, sat down In her 
little chair, and gazed quietly and bitterly at her 
mother, who resumed her chat with me. I did not 
envy the mother that gaze as she sat there appar 
ently quite unconscious that she had done anything 
wrong. : 

“lI wish we could have company all the time” 
sald a young lad to me, not very long since, “for 
when we.have company mamma is always so pleas- 
ant, and when we are alone nothing gues smooth- 
lr, she frets so.” 

“Do you think it is right,” said a girl of fifteen to 
me once, in indignant protest. “Mamma opens my 
letters that come when I am away from home, and 
reads them Just as if they were her own.” 

These samples which I have given I have selected 
from many which have come under my own obser. ° 
vation, as samples of the rudeness of which refined 
and cultured parents are capable toward their chil: 
dren. 

All of these mothers were women of education and’ 
refinement, and also of excellent soelal position. 
Any of them would have blushed at the thought of 
committing the slightést social solecism; and yet 
they were guilty, to my certaln knowledge, of habit - 
ual rudeness toward their own children; and, to 
this, one of ‘them added the dishonorable practice 
of breaking the seals which did not belong to ers ; 
and reading their contents. 

These mothers are reaping what ‘they have sown. 
Said one of them fo me with tears in her eyes, “My: 
chilaren do not love home, and I don't think one 
of them would care if they never saw my face 
again!"—REleanor A. Hunter in Children and the 
Home. 

  

Was the Boy Cured? 
An elderly gentleman was riding on a street | car : 

the other day. A boy began to laugh, and laughed so 
he couldn't stop, The old gentleman told his mother 
that the boy needed a spankihg, and ‘she replied that 
she didn’t believe in spanking on an empty stomach; 

over.” . 

Argument. 
“Mamma, am I to have a new doll?” 

“Your old doll is still quite good, my child.” 
“But I, too, am quite good, and yet you have a 

new baby.”—Translated from Transatlantic Tales. 

  

whereupon the man said: “Neither do I; turn him 

  

Logic of an Adopted Child. 

Twitted by a playmate about being an adopted 
child, a Hartford girl retorted: “IL don't care: my 
papa and mamma picked me out Yours had to 
take you just as you came.” 
  

(Continued from Page 6.) 
and placed latticing under the house between the 

brick pillars. He furnished the material and labor 
for it all except $10 contributed by the Ladies’ Ald 

Society. 

He has also: given our-chuséii ia Ratddeme: hand 

Bible for the pulpit. We are grateful for all he has 
done and is doing-he is liberal indeed. Most of all 

we appreciate his services as our shepherd. He is. 

strong and just and gentlé and thoughtful and wide- 

awake. His wife and daughter have endeared them- 

selves to us also. So far as I have heard dur peo- 

ple express themselves, we are all proud of our pas- 

tor and his family. We think so often and so kindly 
of each one of our former pastors and their wives, 

and wish to send them greeting. We are looking 

forwped {o:Sreaith Ahings; for, God 4a every dapat 
ment of church work. / 

Yours In Christ's. service. 

DOVIE FINKLEA WATSON    
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FROM. BROTHER CRUMPTON’S ca 
  
RRESPONDENTS 

  
  

Mattie Freeland, Grind Bay, 
“Enclosed please find ation | money order for 

$7.85, $4.60 of which is to go for State Missions and 
$3.26 to help build some church, from the Grand 

Bay Baptist Sunday sehool. 

" How does that look for a church whose house was 

club,’ beating money from poor: men’s pockets that 

should be spent on the clothing of their family asd 
the feeding of their children. ‘A club’ to: crush out 
the brains and moral sense which should be the 

glory of men; ‘a club to tey to knock them’ dbwn, 

when they would try to rise to strong, homest and 

independent manhood. 

Ala: 

Please send receipt.” 

  

   

  

    
   

      

   

  

   

              

   

   

    

   
   

  

   

    

   
   

  

   

    

   

   

    

   
   

  

   
   
   
   

    

   
   
    
   
   

  

   
   
    
   
    
   

  

    

  

  

    

        

  

  

  

  

    

          

    

  

  

  

They have kept up 
Don’t 

blown to-pleces in September! 
their contributions for missions regularly. 

3 they deserve help Pon thelr building? 

  

J. H. Brown, Local: 

. “Enclosed find $5.00" or State Missions, yester- 

day's collection at Bethsaida. We had a little South- 

ern Baptist convention ‘here Saturday and Sunday. 

Our preacher, Brothér Holley, told us everything 

that was said at Richmond. We enjoyed it very 

much. Oh, for more men like Brother Holley.” 

Pastors make a great mistake when they fail to 

report the associations and conventions to their 

‘churches after their return. Brother Holley sets a 

good example. : 
Ra 

Alexander Miller, Oxford: 
“Your letter of the 12th instant received and I ap- 

preciate its contents of hearty welcome. I luve to 

think I still belong to a State Mission State. When 

we are heart and voice State Missions, then and 
then only will we be a Home Migsion State and a 

Foreign Mission State. 

“Mrs. Miller was for a number of years secretary 

of woman's work In Virginia. Now you have our 

heart, hand and prayers in your work.” 

This is from a newcomer. It Bas the right ring 
to it. Brother Miller will do a great work at 
“Oxford. He has a good church to work with. 

€. T. Jones, Boaz, sending puuon: 

“I can say in behalf of our church we have done 
more already this year of this Kind “of | work than 

common. Please keep us supplied with tracts.” : 

“More than common.” That is the way it should 

be year after year. “Always climbing” is a good 

motto for church finances. | 

H. P. McCormick: ~ 

“It seems to.me that the 

to keep the “apportionments” made at the associa- 
tion constantly to the f , as an objective—as 

something to work to. That and the schedule ought 
to bring system and set a dard for each year’s 

work. The “apportionments” should be prominently 

discussed at associgtional meetings and the churches 
expected to report om the pe year whether 

they met them or failed.” | 
Sensible, every word of 

people. - Let the churches 

beyond the apportionment 

the amount apportioned is 
shocked at the narrowness 

committee. They so often 

ehurghes would do well 

Keep it before the 

ve an ambition to go 

the year. Many times 

too small. I am often 

of the apportionment 

put ae figures too low. 

  

Douglas R. Parker, Miliry: 
“I've done two months of hard work. In report 

ing the number of miles traveled, 1 gave the num- 

ber by rail, buggy and afoot. I have walked near 
fifteen miles. If I had a horse and buggy of my own 
I am sure I coilld have done more work. I am now 
on the field doing my best, and my hope is that I 
may get a horse right away 

~ work for the cause of State 
A missionary afoot! 

blessed is the youhg man w 

Missions.” 

ho is willing to do it. 

—————— 

and do a whole month’s 

That is hard, slow work, but 

“I am so rejoiced to see the achle men of God ad- 

vancing at His command and waging war against 

this most blighting evil. 

‘No multitude is mighty that has made a league with 

sin; 

Nor wealth, nor wisdom can defend, when evil rules 

within; : § 

For the meek shall overcome them and the Right 

the day shall win— 

Since God is marching on.” ” 

Everybody can pray for the success of this cause 

There can be no success that is worth while unless 

God helps. . 
  

® 

B. 8. Railey, Florala: : 

“lI am very much in need of a helper. Do you 

know of anyone whom ‘we can get? I hope we can 

get a good man real soon for the - adjoining towns. 

1 have just closed a gracious revival, nothing sensa- 

tional, but the effort will be lasting. I was greatly 
handicapped because of seating room. Large num- 

bers came, heard the plain, pointed truths of God's 

ord -and went away thinking and to return. Bro 

ther Gilmore, of Pine Apple, assisted me and did 

the best preaching of his life. May God be praised. 

We had thirty accessions.” : 

Another man for a néw field. That is good. More 

room for the people who want to hear! That is 

good, too. Nothing discburaging if cither: We must 

have the man. We must have the room. What is 

true on this field is trie in a hundred others. God 
is leading. Will His people follow? 

—————— 

  
J. W. O'Hara: 

“Clayton Street church} to the present in the as- 

sociational year has given, in ten months, $701. The 
contributions three years ago were about $300. The 

church has 136 regular menthly contributors to mis- 

Funds are divided: 30 per cent state; 30 

per cent home, and 4) per cent foreign. Money is 

For the month 

rions. 

remitted each month to the boards. 

of June the offering was $142.50.” 

This church will go far beyond the amount ap- 

portioned by the association. 
  

BROTHER CRUMPTON INTERVIEWED BY THE 

MONTGOMERY ADVERTISER. 
Mr. Crumpton: is closing tip the most remarkable 

year's work in the history of the Mission Board. 

More than a hundred missionaries have been em- 
ployed and two schools maintained. These schools 

are located at Scottsboro, in Jackson county, and 

Two more 

schools will be opened in the fall—ome at Gayles- 
at Eldridge, In 

Walker county. Probably the most flourishing of 

the secondary schools belonging to the Baptists is 

It has been maintained 

by the Newton church, but it is probable it will be 

It enrolled 

nearly three hundred pupils the past year, coming’ 

Mr. 

Crumpton is heartily in favor of maintaining these 
where the future leaders of the 

Healing Springs, Washington county. 

ville, Cherokee county; another 

at Newton in: Dale county. : 

turned over tb the coming conyention. 

from a dozen counties in southeast Alabama. 

church schools, 

{ eign Mission Board, at Richmond, Va. 

  Foreign Missions rai Hed habe hha des 27,582 
Missions in| Alabama -..... 0... 0000. sks aes 22,335 

This is an advance over last year: 4 
For Home Missions ....:........ Kvdwiiiha i 2,766 
For Forelgn Missions. ..............., ia.. 9877 
For State Missions. ......u.0...uiiid sin oleae BOOS 

Making a total gain of $15,647. i 

By Home Missions is meant the work done by 
the Home Board, located at Atlanta, Dr. B. D. Gray, 
secretary. [It supplements the State Mission work 
of the weaker Baptist states, supplements the work 

of the negroes of the South, sends evangelists into 

the large cities, and sends missionaries to the In- 

dians and to the island of Cuba. Southern Bap- 
tists gave to this board the past year $220,829. 

Dr. R. J. Willingham is the secretary of the For- 
He has rel- 

atives in Montgomery and a large circle of admir- 

ers. To the Board the Baptists of the South gave 

the past year $403,811. For all sorts of missions 

the Baptists of the Southern States gave $1,002,935, 

an increase over 1906 of $102,156. The aggregate of 

contributions for all purposes for this year was $7 

108,934. 

Ten thousand two hundred and ninety-three Bap- 

tisms are reported in the Baptist churches of Ala- 

bama for the year, the total membership being 157, 

400. These are whites only. 
Mr. Crumpton said: “You may ‘Imaging how good 

I feel to report a large advance in the work and all 

debts paid. On July 1st I was greatly distressed, for 

it seemed certain we would have to report a large 

debt, but at the close of the next three day's busi- 
ness the figures had been marvelously changed.” 
  

THE ORPHANS HOME. 

  

Evergreen, Ala., July 6, 1907. 

Dear Biother Barnett:—If you will print this let- 

ter, I will thank you. Brother Cook, who writes it, 

is a good friend to our work, but some of his neigh- 

bors are afraid something is going on wrong here, 

and as we have nothing to hide, we want all the 

brethren of doubtful mind to have thé facts. 

Greenville, Butler Co, Ala., June 30, 1907. 

Rev. J. W. Stewart, Evergreen, Ala. 

Dear Brother Stewart: —I1 want to ask you some 

questions, not for my self, but that I may be able to 

more successfully work for and defend you and the 

Home. Now this should not be necessary among 

4 Baptists, but it is, and it is a great source of grief 

‘to me, as 1 have its best interests deeply at heart. 

1. Does the. Home} own any land? 

2. Are the buildings on the land belonging to the 

Home? | 

3. Do the buildings belong to the Home or to an 
individual or individuals?" 

A brother told me that, at our meeting on the 
first Sunday at Sardis thére was a contention among 

some Baptists on this question. I told him that rea 

scn would teach us that it all belonged to the Home, 
and the Home to the Baptists of Alabama. 

Believe me deeply in love with you, my brother, 

and may His Spirit ever brood over you; and may 
His richest blessings ever be yours. 

“Your brother in the Lord, Y¥. 8. COOK.” 
The answer to Brother Cook's first question is: 

The Home does own land, there being eighty acres 

more or less in the place we live on. 

  
  

  

              

  

    

    
  

    

     

denomination may be trained under the most favor- 
able conditions. The Baptists of Alabama have 

given more than in any year of their history. 

Thirty-six years ago, the year before the State 
Mission Board was inaugurated, a little over $5,000 
was given fof Home Missions and $1,720 was given 
to Foreign Missions, 

This year Home Missions nat received. ., $17,673 

To the second question, I answer: Yes, the bauild- 

ings are on the land belonging to the Home. 
And to the third question, I answer: The bulld- 

ings belong to the Home, and not to an individual 

“or individuals. 

Girl: ; 

y of the Alabama Citizen 

y received. 1 think the 

Addie Crumpton, an Invalid 
“Your kind favor of a copy 

fod few weeks" since was dul 

paper a superb representative of the noble war. The 

Svorid's greatest Fevolution will be the banishment 
of strong ‘drink. --The saloon ‘as “the poor man’s 
club’ is a ridiculons reality, Indeed the saloon is ‘a 

JOHN W. STEWART. 

  

“ARISE AND GO TO DOTHAN.”     



  

  

  

    

       
   
    

    
     

    

SPECIAL STATIONERY 
Prices for Preachers, f. o. b. Birmingham     

     
   
    

  

          
   

  

———— i —— 

Envelopes, best rag... __ $2.50 per 1,000 $1.50 per 500 
Envelopes, good grade _ ____ 2.25 per 1,000 1.40 per 500 
Letter Heads, best grade ___ 2.50 per 1,000 1.50 per 500 
Letter Heads, good grade__ _ 2.00 per 1,000 1.25 per 500 

(Letter Heads either Ruled or Unruled) 
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Association Minutes, etc., will be printed at prices consistent with good 
work. Anything in the: printing line fram a book to ‘a visiting card 

GUIDE PUBLISHING COMPANY 
-2108 Morris Avenue We print the Alabama Baptist 

    

  

    

  

   

   

  

  

Alabama Girls’ Industrial School 
j Thomas Waverly Palmer, A. M., LL. D., 

President 

MONTEVALLO, ALABAMA 

Session Begins Wednesday, September 12, 1907 

Location high and healthful. Strong Academic, Professional 
Technical Courses. Faculty of thirty teachers. Total expenses $100. 

For catalogue or other information'address J. ALEX MOQRE, Chair 
man of Faculty. 

    

and       
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THE WOMAN'S COLLEGE RICHMOND, VIRGINIA. 
: (Ratablished 1854.) 

Located in the beautiful, historic and. cultured city of the South 
Unsurpassed ;advantages in Letters, Science, Music, Art and Elocution. 

Carefully arranged courses of study lead to the degrees of B. Lit, B. A, 
B.S, M. A, and B. Mus, 

, Educational advantages growing out of the location of such a 

school in a great city, a center of culture, ‘could not be duplicated by 
an endowment of less than a million dollars. 

Large and able faculty, trained in the best schools of this country. 
Specialists in their departments—9 men, 18 women. Enrollment Maat 
session 283. 

Accommodations first class. Hot and cold wafer on every floor 
Best personal attention given to the comfort and welfare of the stu- 
dents. Table supplied with the best the markets of Richmond afford. 

Health record remarkesble. Professor John Hart, after a long ex- 
perience as teacher in several places in Virginia," wrote Dr. Nelson as 
follows: “I have taught classes of young ladies in Charlottesville, Staun- 
ton and Richmond. The health of my family and students was decidedly 
best in Richmond.”—Johr Hart. 

Rates lower than those of any other institution of like grade in the 
South, Next session begins September 25th, 1907. 

For catalogue and other information, write to 

DR. JAMES NELSON, President, Richmond, Va. 
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i MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS. 
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Louisville Baptists were made sad 

Sunday by the resignation of three 

of her pastors—Dr. Carter Helm 

Jones from Broadway church; Dr. B 

‘A. Lawes from Highland, and Rev. 
Forrest Maddox from Portland. —Bap- 

tist Argus. 

  

Dear Bro. Barnett: -If you will, 

please send me twenty or twenty-five 

of July 

10th. I'm-anxious for the people. to 

read every word in this issue. I shall 

bring it before the people Sunday. I 

want to stir the people up on this 

question, Yours fraternally, A. L. Ste 

phens. 

  

The Moor reunion will be held at 

Cedargrove church, near Leeds, Ala, 

July 27th, 1907. Opening exercises 

at 10 a. m., sermon at 11a m. Din 

ner, 12:30 to 1:30 p. m. In the after- 

noon a visit by the entire assembly to 

the cemetery at Shiloh and some of 

the former homes of the Moor family. 

The public is cordially invited to at- 

tend and participate in the exercises. 

T. V. B. MOOR, 

Chairman of Committee. 
  

Rev. C. V. Edwards has been pastor 

of the First church, New Orleans, La., 

nearly eight years. The membership 

has grown from 170 to 325. The 

church is in imperative need of a new 

house of worship. Plans have been 

formulated looking to this epd. Two 

new churches have been organized 

in New Orleans since last Christmas. 

There are now in the city seven Bap- 

tist churches with a membership of 

nearly eleven hundred. New Orleans 

is one of the greatest mission fields 

for Baptists that is to be found on 

the continent.—Central Baptist. 
  

The Golden Age says: The trustees 

elected Rev. Albert 8. Dix, of Forsyth, 

Ga., to succeed Mr. Gunn as general 

manager of the Mumford Home, at 

Macon, Ga. We do not believe that 

a stronger man could have been found 

anywhere.  Fdr many years Mr. Dix 

was a highly successful preacher and 

farmer. He needed both of these qual 

ities in training the minds and hands 

of these children of the Industrial 

Home. 

(Brother Dix was greatly 

at Forsyth, his last pastorate.) 

beloved 

  

At Mt. Moriah church, Butler coun- 

ty, on the evening of June 26, 1907, 

Dr. Charles C. Bruner was married 

to Miss Cad Carter Luckie, the writer 

officiating. These are both members 

of Mt. Moriah church, Dr. Bruner is 

a promising physician and of fine fam- 

ily. Miss Luckie is a consecrated 

Christian and of a fine family. The 

church was beautifully decorated. The 

bride was handsomely attired; the at- 

tendants . were all- elegantly dressed. 

After the ceremony a number went to 

the home of the bride and were served 

with a good supper, which all en 

joyed. May heaven's choicest bless 

ings attend them through life. 

H. R. SCHRAMM, Pastor. 

Dr. Carter Helm Jones has been 

called by the First church, Lynch- 

burg, Va, and has accepted —8. C. 

  

Have just returned from Milton, 

Fla, where we aided in a meeting at 

the First Baptist church, Rev. Frank 

H. Flemibg, one of our Alabama boys, 
being pastor.. They have there much 

sin and wickedness in high places, but 

as elsewhere a few noble spirits bat- 
tling with the wrong. It was a great 

pleasure to be with the church and 

pastor for six days and be in part 

instrumental in leading Some wan 
derers back to God and gather up 

some old church letters and place 

them where they belong - 

Fleming has his hands full, but I 

believe that he will paster the situ: 

ation. Hastily, J. M. ANDERSON. 
  

You will find enclosed my check to 

F) 

move up my figures a little for the _ 
Alabama Baptist. The visits of the 

paper are like messages from home— 

exceedingly refreshing. 4 

I have just read with deep interest 

your editorial on the first page of this 

week's paper. Every loyal Baptist 

and every true Protestant should rally 

to Brothers Dickinson and McCormigk, 

and by united effort see tit that the. 
constitutional idea of sephration. of 
church and state.is fully enforced in 
Alabama and Jefferson county. With - 
best wishes for your continued suc- 
cess, | am, most cordially.yours, W. R. 
Ivey. 
  

I enclose ome dollar, for ‘which 
please send the Alabama Baptist to 
Rev. C. H. Turner, Grove Hill, Ala 
Brother Turner is pastor of Grove 
Hill, Whatley and Amity. = He and 
Sister Turner have made a good im- 
pression on the people here. We think 
he will do a good work in this asso 
clation. J. H. CREIGHTON. 

(We welcome them to South Ala- 

bama and pray God's blessing upon 

their labors.) 

  

Brother W. B. Crumpton was with 

us at Brown's on the fourth Sunday 

at 11 a. m. and at Uniontown at night. 

At both services he gave us strong 

and helpful messages. My three 

churches did fairly well for State mis- 

sions during June. Did I write you 

some weeks ago to please send the 

Alabama Baptist to Mrs. R. A. Robért- 

son, Uniontown, Ala.? If ‘not, please 

send it at once. I'll collect and remit 

for you in a few weeks. Look into it 

before sending. J. E. BARNES. 
  

" Dear Brother Barnett: —We recent 

ly closed at Cowarts a good meeting 

of one week. 

in power and blessing from start to 

finish. Thirteen accessions; eleven 

for baptism. Pastor C. N. James, of 

Columbia, did all the preaching. Bro- 

ther James is one of our very best 

men, safe and sound In doctrine and 
method, and his preaching has “the - 

old time ring” Yours fraternally, 

J. H. RIFFR 

The Lord was with us 
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- valid and unable to do any 
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MISSION TOPIC FOR JULY. 
“T—H—E O0—U—T—1~0—0 

‘ Doors of Daring 

R
T
 
R
A
T
 

The mountains that enfold the vale 

With walls of granite steep and high, 

Invite the fearless foot to scale 
._ Their stairway toward he sky. 

The restless, deep. dividing 

That flows ‘and foams from shore to shore, 

Calls to its sunburned chivalry, 

“Push out, set sail, explote!” 

And all the bars at which we fret, 
“That seem to prison and ¢ontrol, 

Are but the doors of daring, get: 

Ajar before the soul. | 

Say not: “Too poor.” but ly give; 

Sigh not, “Too weak,” but boldly try. 

“You never can begin to live | 

Unless you dare to die. | . 

=: -+Henry Van Dyke, 

  

Missionary Union Items. 
Missionary Union has done a 

Woman's 
.- The Woman's 

_ great year's work. They raised for foreign missions 
$74,744.28 for the yéar and have set their figures 

this year at one htindred thousand dollars. The 
~ influence of the W. M. U. has been of great value in 

all the churches.—Service. 

  

A good sister, in dending fo some missionary lit- 

erature, adds this postscript, ‘which has too much 

suggestion and illumination it to be confined to 
the editorial sanctum: “I might mention that I am 

‘bureau of intelligence’ in our ¢hurch as I'am an in- 
| ive work. ‘I deem it 

a great privilege to work even by proxy. So I am 
greedy for information.” Out of that “shut-in” room 

goes. forth rich blessing, we may be sure. The ex- 

‘ample may commend itself to other “shut-ins.” 

What could be more useful in the church than such a 
“bureau of intelligence.” 

{ 4 . } 

“While a wealthy Christian woman was speaking 

to a friend a fine, powe 
b3 they .watched it disappear in the 
distance over the hill the woman remarked to her 
companion: “If 1 didn’t believe in missions I would 
have had a touring car long ago.” What a Christ- 

like sentiment and how strikingly beautiful it is in 
contrast with the insipid - selfishness of ‘many who 

are’ using wealth to indulge the.r vanity and to 

~ gratify a sodden ambition. "—8Selected. 

  | |     

  

: Outiook in the South. 
“It is evident enough that the South is recovering 

that peculiar pre-eminence which was hers in former 

days. That subtle quality, which differentiated 
Southern character in the ante-bellum days and in: 

vested it with a nameless charm, has unquestionably 
survived. 

For a time it did look as it the wreck of homes, 
fortunes and institutions, the social rank of our 

Southern people might be: hopelessly involved; but 

not so. The return of prosperity with its attendant 
‘blessings is opening the way |for that solid respecta- 

{ bility, that rightful influence and that social fasci- 
._ nation which has @lways constituted a part of our 

civilization. Our women are to retain those graces 

“which were always the pride of the South. Litera- 
ture, itself, comes this way in search of its heroines 

and its heroes and the Southein woman has come 
- back to her own. a : 

_ Our schools are coming up wonderfully and while 

in some respects they may lack mammoth endow- 

ments, they are fast adopting those ideals and stan- 
dards best adapted to preserve ofir ows type of cul- 

ture. The South is destined to great wealth—not 
wealth piled in ¢dlossal fortunes, but wealth more 

evenly distributed and blessing the greater number. 
The South is rapidly filling | with handsome homes," 

rich in flowers, parks, music and libraries as well as 

with families strong in domestic virtue and full of 

_ the home apisit—qrgus. | 
I 

{ 
| 

| | 3 

    

automobile rushed 

THE ALABAMA BAPTIST 
ARERR EN EAER EAE ERIN IRI : 

WOMAN'S WORK ~~ § 

President—Mrs. L. F, Stratton, 1136 12 st. | 
Birmingham. 

Vice President—Mrs. H. L. Mellen, Livingston. 

Vice President—Mrs. A. J. Dickinson, 517 N. 
224 St, Birmingham. 

State Organiger and Sunbeam Superintendent— 

Mrs. T. A. Hamilton, 1127 8. 12th St, Bir 

mingham. 

Leader Young Woman's Work—Mrs. J. w. 

Vesey, 4804 10th Ave. Birmingham. i 

Becretary—Mrs. D. M. Malone, 736 § 29th BL, 
Birmingham. : 

Treasurer—Mrs. N. A. Barrett, 7900 Under | 
wood Ave. Birmingham, Ala 

Auditor—Mrs. Peyton Eubanks, Ensley. 
Recording Secretary—Mrs, T. W. Hannon, 431 

8. McDonough St., Montgomery. 

Advisory Board—Mrs. Chas. A. Stakely, Mon 

gomery; Mrs, 8. A. Smith, Prattville; 

George M. Morrow, Birmingham; gy 
P. McCormack, Birmingham; Mra. D. H. 

Montgorhery, Woodlawn. 

(All contributions to this page should be sent. 
to Mrs. D. Nl. Malone.) 
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PROGRAM OF THE WOMAN'S MISSIONARY 
‘UNION OF THE STATE CONVENTION TO BE 

HELD IN THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
OF DOTHAN, JULY 23, 1907. 

  

Hour: 2:30 P. M. 

“Larger things in prayer, study, organization and 

contributions.” | 

Greetings to messengers. 

. Devotional Exercises—Mrs. W. M. Anderson. 

Appointment of Enrollment Committee. 

Address of Welcome—Mrs. R. D. Blackshear, 
Response. 1 

Song. ; 

President's address. 

Recognition of visitors. 
* Report of Enrollment Committee. 

Music, i 

The Year's Work: 

Report of Sécretary. 
Report of Treasurer. 

Report of State Organizer. 

Music. : 

The Orphanage. 

Appointment of Committees on— 
Plan of work. t 
Apportionment. 

Memorial. 

Resolutions. | 

Nominations. 
Collection for orphans’ home. 

Prayer. 

Aajournmint s 

d Session—Wednesday Morning, 9 O'clock. 
“And they that be wise shall shine as the bright. 

ness of the firmament, and they that turn many to 

righteousness as the stars for ever and ever.” 

Missionary Praise Service—Miss Alice Huey. 

Chain of prayer for our missionaries. 

Foreign Missions—Miss Alice McGabgh. 
Home Missions. : 

The Apportionment—Mrs. Alexander Miller, 
Mission Study Course—Mrs. Victor I. Maters. 
Song. . 

Prayer. i 

The Margaret Home—+Mrs. T. W. Hannon. 

W. M. U: Training School. 

Symposium of Sunbeam Work: 

1.. Report af Leader—Mrs. T. A. Hamilton. 

1.. Importance of Sunbeams Observing Children’s 

Day—Mrs. Alexander Miller. 

3. Why place the Sunbeam Band under-the care 
of Woman's Missionary Society.—Mrs. W. G. Whitt. 

4. How the Mothers of the Children may En- 

  

courage or Discourage the Sunbeam Leader.—Mrs. | 
  

J BE Tithon 
“65. What I Teach My Sunbeam Band and How | 
Teach It.—Mrs. J. Mercer Green. 

. Song. | 

Conference on Young Woman's Work: 

3 ¥ Report of Leader.—Mrs. J. W. Vesey. 
2. WW. M, U. Training School.—Miss Floy White. 
3. Vital Importance of Mission Study.—Miss Jes 

sle Miles. | 
4. Symmetrical Training of Our Young Women. 

Miss Claudia Crumpton. 

b. Discussi on. 

Collection for Tichenor Memorial. 

i Third Sessi Wed day, 2 P. M.   

Devotional Exercises—Mrs, W. E. Hudmon. 

Prayer that the sympathy and interest of the wo- 
men of our churches be enlisted in missions. 

State Missions—Mrs. J. W. O'Hara. 

Half hour with Vice-Presidents. 
Question | Box. 

The Library and Mission Room—J. A. ‘Cook. 
Report of Committees. 

Miscellaneous Business, 
  

FURMAN, ALA. 

  

| 

June 16th our Sunday school observed Children’s 
Bible Day in such a pleasing way. It did our hearts 

+ good to see the bright-faced children and hear them 
utter words of love and cheer in their Master's 
name, and sing sweet songs of joy and devotion to 
their King, I fancy I can see them now as they 

stood mear the organ and sang, in their sweet, high- 
pitched voices, “There's Not a Friend Like the Lowly 
Jesus.” I think the sight and the sound would 

warm a heart that had never felt the sunshine of 

Jesus’ love. Still ringing in my ears is the melody 

of a pretty duet, “We Are Little Children of the 
Sunshine Band.” It was sung by two of the larger 
girls. We appreciate the successful efforts of Mrs. 
J. E. Knight and Mrs. L. B. Watson in training the 
children, | 4 

Just before the collection (which amounted to 
more than $5.00) was taken, our pastor, Brother M. 

M. Wood, made a short talk on individual responsi- 
bility. He gave us some splendid thoughts which 

I hope will take root in our hearts and bear much 

fruit for God. The parents of our children all over 

the land do not realize how dangerous it is to let 

the first ten years of the child's life pass without a 
knowledge of God and his law and love. If you wish 

a tree to be strong and well shaped, do: you not care 

for it constantly while it is young? If you allow it 

to bend its head over toward the ground during the 
‘first ten years of its growth there is scarcely any 
hope of itg ever making an upright tree. So with 

our young children, We must keep thelr heads up 

toward God if we wish them to be upright men and 

women. 1 feel that our children will never dishonor 

God if we teach them every day, by word and act, 

about God's eternal love and watchfulness. Oh, may 

we teach Jesus, and live Jesus, among our little ones 

every day! The greatest men of all the great ones 

cf earth have been and ever will be, those who lived 

closest to God. So let us train our children that they 

may occupy high places in Christ Jesus. 
The successful man who does not honor God is 

worse than any faliure. I had rather be an obscure 
laborer and be at home with God thas to be a Na- 
poleon in the eternal home of the wicked. 

Something else I wish to tell you of is the recent 
work of the Sunbeams. Tuesday night following 

Bible-Day found the music hall of the academy pret- 
tily decorated and several tables placed for serving 
ice cream and cake. The Sunbeams, assisted by 

their faithful leader, Mr. O. J. Spier, entertained the 
crowd and. served, realizing more than ‘$10 for the 

barn at the pastorium.. They have determined to 
build the barn. It is a large undertaking for so 

small a band of workers; but they are persistent and 

Brether Wood is helping greatly. ; 
We greatly appreciate the work he has already 

done at the pastor's home. He has put up a sub- 

stantial, neat fence for the back yard and has made 
(Continued on Page 3.) | 
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FROM GOOD 

May the Lord bless you and the Ala. 

~bama Baptist in your labors for Christ 

and His cause. Mrs. Telitha Amerson. 

  

Wishing for you and yours a happy 

New Year, and success for the Ala- 

bama Baptist, I am respectfully, Mrs. 

A. J. Davis. 

  

I congratulate you on your success 

with the paper. 

prove. 

happy and prosperous New Year. 

E. D. Avery. 

I wish for you and yours a 

Mrs. 

  

I cannot get along without the pa- 

it continues to im- | 

| forthe paper another year. 

T 
I love to read The Baptist. I trust 

you may live long to do the good work 

of the Lord, and his cause. Frater 

nally yours, Mrs. G. E. DeBow. 

J   

  

I enclose two dollars for the con- 

tinuance of the indispensablé paper, 

: which I read with pleasure and profit. 

Truly, Miss 8. A. Wilds. 

  

”~ 

Enclosed is money order for $2.00 

I enjoy 

{ my paper so I can't do without it. 
| Wishing for you 'a prosperous year, 

per. It is a splendid paper and I en- | 

joy it so much. Wishing you and 

your. paper much success. Mrs. A. R. 

Dixon. 

  

We love the Baptist very much In- 

deed, and are always glad to help In 

putting it in every home possible. May 

it still be a greater blessing to our 
Alabama people. Sincerely, Miss 

Clyde C. Metcalf. 

  - 

The dear Alabama Baptist is im- 

proving all the time and I wish you 

to know that there is one who feels 

that you deserve much credit because 

of your untiring efforts in the interest 

of this work. I trust God will con- 

tinue to bless you and yours and may 

youg, dear little ones grow up to be 

noble and useful men, is the wish of’ 

your sister in Christ. Mrs. Ida Stur- 

divant. 

  

I hereby acknowledge receipt of the 

nice purse and also the picture of the 

editor and associate editor. I believe 

the associate outfavors the editor. I 

don't wonder that the paper is im- 

proving so, having such an intelligent 

associate editor. I look for the old 

Alabama Baptist to sparkle with in- 

terest this year. May God add to its 
list many new subscribers this year 

and that His blessings may be rich 

and numerous upon your efforts to 

make the paper a great blessing to ev- 
ery Baptist home in Alabama. Much 

love to Mrs. Barnett and babes. Yours 

in the great work. Mrs. A. H. Mynatt. 

I do enjoy reading the paper so 

much and I love for my children to 

read it. I think every Baptist family 
ought to take it, for it will be a great 

benefit to them. Better still for you, 

for all to pay for it Wishing you 

much success and a prosperous year, 

I remain, Mrs. C. E. Westbrook. 

  

The paper gives me much pleasure 

and comfort in my pad and lonely life. 
Were it not for the paper 1 would not 

be In touch or know what our Baptist 
people were doing. Wishing you much 

happiness and prosperity, and asking 
God's blessing on you and yours, I am, 

very respectfully, Mrs. J. C. Roper. 

Mrs. M. M. Cameron. 

  

Find enclosed P. O. order for $2.00 

for the dear old Alabama Baptist. I 

: can't get along without the paper. 

Yours in Christian love. Best wishes 

for the new boy. Mrs. Ida Lamb. 

  

Find enclosed $2.00 to renew my sub- 

scription to February, 1908. 

feel like doing without the paper, and 

mamma Says she enjoys reading -it 

best when paid for. Yours in the work 

Mrs. W. E. Guthrie, 
  

It gives me pleasure to enclose this 

money order to you, .and trust that 

your list of all delinquents will soon 

be a “memory of the past”—that they 

will in future be all “paid-up” ones, so 

that this burden will be forever taken 

off your shoulders and “our” paper be- 

come all you wish it. Mrs. Edward 

Day. 

Wishing you a bright and prosper- 

ous New Year, and with many good 

wishes for the “babies.” Leila Mae 

Wilson. 

I do not ° 

  

  

    = 
Please find money order for which 

send Alabama Baptist. 1 Bave missed 

it this week. I have taken it so long 
it seems like a weekly visitor. I read 

it and send it to my friends to read. 

Mrs. Sarah Williamson, James, Bul 
lock county, Alabama. 

  

We have taken the Alabama Baptist 

only one year, but we think it is one 

of the best of papers. We are from 

the North and have been taking the 

Standard of Chicago, but we like the 

Alabama Baptist very mich. There 

are so many good things in it. May 

the Lord prosper you and make you a 

great blessing to the world. Mrs E 

Churchill. 

  

Will send you my renewal in about 

two weeks. I do not wish to read 

such a useful paper without paying as 

it becomes due. [ could hardly get 

along without it, as we have no Sab- 

bath school here, and thé poetry the 

children learn in the Baptist helps to 

fill the place of the greatly missed 

Sabbath school lessons. May God 

bless you with great success in every 

particular in this New Year, 1907. A 
sister in Christ 

  

I am so proud of my paper. It gets 

better every yegr. May God be with 

you and help you to still improve it 

Miss Sallie Parker. 

  

I want to remew my subscription 

to the dear old Alabama Baptist. Pray- 

ing the Good Lord's blessings on you 

and yours, [| am an humble subscriber, 

Mrs. 8. J. Flournoy. 

vi WOMEN 

* 1 send you $2.00 for my remewal for 

. Success and with regards to Mr. Ow- 

‘Is fine. 

3 this year be your best Year. Mrs. Julia 

the Baptist. I must have §. 1 think 

sometimes I'll not subscribe any more, 
but my conscience will not let me 

stop. Mrs J. J. Nixon. ; 
i —— . . 

Please find enclosed P.O. order for 
$2.00, for which you can continue the 
Alabama Baptist. Wishing you much 

ings when you. next see him, I am, 

Yours very truly, Mrs. N.'M. Carpen- 
ter. 

We enjoy every issue of the paper. 

It is a source of great good to all who 

read its pages. We nave it in our 

hearts to help Dr. Montague and Bro- 
ther Crumpton scon. Wishing you 

every good fortune in the spiritual, 

physical and finasicial world, we are: 

yours to eount on In Hh service, 
Mrs. D. W. Watson. 

I wish nothing but happiness to you 

and your dear family, and may yoi 
always prosper. The Alabama Bap- 

tist is about as good as can be, but 

contin to grow better, I was quite 
busy whign my papers came, but I just 
stopped my work, sat down by the fire 
and perused some in each one. I was 
hungry for it—missed it so much. I 
am feeling happier and better satisfied 

this year. Miss Nennie 1. Moseley. 

  

I must have the Alabama Baptist, - 
and I delight in paying for it, other 
wise I could not enjoy it. You have 
so greatly improved it since you be 
came its editor, that'l enjoy its pages. 
more than any paper I receive. Wish: 

ing you abundant success, I am, sin- 
cerely, Mrs. E. R. Dean. : 

£5 0 N 

  

Please find within two $(2.00) dol-. 
lars for which please renew my sub- 

scription to the Alabama Baptist, and 

remember that we love the Baptist 

and can't well do without it so long 

as we are able to pay for it. May God 

bless you in your efforts, and we bég 

you to pray for us each week as your 
message comes to us, and may we 

work together for good. I am yours 

thuly, Mrs. A. N. Robinson, 

  

Find enclosed $2.00; so please move 

my label up to January, 1508; as I can- 

not do without the pape, and { en: 
joy it-better when pald for. 1 remain 
yours in the work, Mrs. F. J Ellard. 

I ‘cannot do without the paper. It 

I will have it forwarded here 

from Fork. A happy New Year to you 

and yours. With Christian love, Mrs. 

0. Z. Burson. 
a 

I enclose $2.00.. Let the Baptist 

come on. I enjoy reading its pages 

and it keeps me in touch with what 

my denomination is doing. May God 
strengthen you in your work and may 

8. Donnell.  
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FRANK WILLIS BARNETT, 

Editor and Proprietor. ’ 

    
  

DESPISES VULGAR stom ES. 

Qur business requires us tc us to be much on the road 

and loving our fellow man, although we do not smoke 

frequently, we spend much time in the smoker listen- 
ing to the stories of our traveling companions. Some- 

times we get many gbod ideas and much valuable 

information from casual acquaintances, and then it 

often happens that some foul-mouthed fellow drops 

in and starts to telling a vulgar story and one story 

calls for another, until one wonders that men who 

dress decently, and are engaged in respectable pur- 

suits can so far forget themselves as to shamelessly 

utter such loathsome stories. Often we have been 

driven out because no man with any self-respect 

would care to sit quietly by without rebuking such 

vileness. We hope thé young mien who see this will’ 

frown upon any of their number who brings them 

a dirty yarn. 
  

PASTOR AND PEOPLE. 

The relationship betweert a pagior and his peo- 

ple Is most intimate and we believe it well that 

at stated times the pastor should say a few things 

from his heart. In gathering material for our De- 

partment of Methods pothing has reached us which 

speaks tenderer and truer than the following ex- 

tracts from a booklet from the pen of Rev, John E. 

White, D. D., which we have had filed away for quite 

awhile: 

“This little book containing refafence to this fact 

and summing up the five years work, and from the 

tor’s standpoint forecasting the future 1s tendered 

as a New Year's gift of sincere affection to every 

member of the Second Baptist church. Five years 

is a brief span in God's great eternity of time. But 

human life is brief. So short is its working day that 

five years is a very great portion of life's oppor 

tunity. = 

Five years at the Heyday of manhood often In- 

volves the issues and marks the vital direction of 

a man’s whole existence. 
 * To me the five years ending today mean a vast 

deal. I am speaking within a sacred circle. I will 
be pardoned for words so deeply personal. 

“When I stood before you five years ago for the 

first time as your pastor my first message intended 

Er 
to bé a dedication of an honest desire to be a true “§ 
minister of Christ unto you; and was a ‘pledge of 

my whole self to be and to do what God wanted me 

“to be and to do here. The week before I came to 

you I.wrote these words in the new Bible 1 was first 

to use in this pulpit} 

“‘To preach the gospel that saves both the man 

and the nation more and better; to know it for my- 

self more and better that I may preach it, to dwell 

~with the word of God and with the God of the word 

i deed and in truth, that I may have a better 

strength than I have of myself or can have of men; 
this ‘is the ambition I set before me instead of all 

the ambitions of my youth, from It, God helping me, 

I will not be withdrawn by flesh or blood or fear or 

favor or principalities Or powers, nor any other crea. 

ture.’ 
“The text of the first sermon I preached here is a 

vivid memory. ‘Také heed unto thyself and unto the 

doctrine, continue in them, for so doing thou shalt 

save both thyself and them that hear thee,’ whether 
I have fulfilled the text with reference to those who 

have heard me I fear to ask; but I have saved mysait. 
“Young and unfittéd with the theological training 

of the schools, my own beliefs of truth existed’ in 

substance and intemtion rather than in form and 
knowledge. Five years have enabled me to feel more 

victions of the Gospel of Jesus Christ have taken 

the place of halt théught opinions.” 

A LETTER FROM DR. COX. 

Mobile, Ala., July 12, 1907. 

Dear Bro. Barnett: 

Please state through the columns of 

the Alabama Baptist that the sermon 

before the Ministers’ Conference at 

Dothan wiH be preached by Bro. Jas. 

D. Gwaltney, of Talladega, instead of 

Bro. McCormick, of Birmingham. 

[ am in full sympathy with the 

brethren jin their effort to prevent the 

city of Birmingham and the county of 

Jefferson from appropriating public 

funds for the support of sectarian in- 

stitutions. They can count on me for 

a contribution of five dollars to assist 

in bringing the matter to the attention 

of the cdurts. 
The Rpmén Catholic church never 

sleeps ahd is indefatigable in its ef 

forts to| secure appropriations from 

public funds for the support of their 

institutions, every one of which is a 

propaganda | of Roman Catholic doc- 

trines. 

You suggest that I hurry up the 

publication bf my book on Romanism. 

It is now reéady for the printer and 1 

am in corrgspondence with the pub- 

lishers abouit it, I hope to be able 

soon. to make 4 more definite an- 

nouncement about it. : 

Ww. J. BE. COX. 

  

“ARISE AND GO TO DOTHAN.” 

ABOUT R. R. TO CONVENTION. 

Atlanta, Ga., 

Alabama Baptist: 

As to the matter of rates to the 

Baptist state convention, I have been 

officially informed here today that the 

question of rate was on the 11th inst. 

referred. to the several railroads op- 

erating in Alabama for adjustment. 

This course, being found necessary 

by recent legislation effecting these 

rates. This makes it impossible for 

me to hear from the railroads and an- 
nounce rates in your next issue. While 

the officials of the Southeastern Pas- 

July. 13, 1907. 

~ senger Association here could name 

no rates, they assured me that the 

agents of (the different lines in the 

state would be ordered to make spe- 

cial rates to persons attending the 
convention. I suppose these agents 
will be fully informed by the time this 

reaches the publie¢. 

Regretting the delay, which was 

through no fault of mine, I am, re 
spectfully, M. M. Wood, Secretary 

State. Convention. 

Bro. Barnett: Being unable . to 

hear from Mr. Richardson, I came here 
last night. 

“ARISE AND GO TO DOTHAN." 

§ 
} 

solidly-the ground Beneath my faith. Clearer con- FOE 0IEE0040EEE0IEEEEIEC4 CEE0Cttata 

  

  

THE GREATEST RELATIONSHIP. 

There is no personal relationship so great as that 
‘of one’s being a brother or sister of Christ. And yet, 
singular as it may appear to be, and really is, the 
majority of people have no appreciation of this great 
truth. All of them would be highly pleased if it 
were true that. they were of close kin to those men 
who have achieved the highest eminence in national 
history. When a man becomes President of our coun- 
try, all of his near relatives are not only proud of 
the fact that they are related to him, but they desire 
that many of their countrymen shall know the rela- 
tionship. And how soon do the distant relatives of 
the Governor of a State wish to have it generally 
known that they are related to him! If one be only 
a second cousin to the Governor of a State he is de- 
lighted to have a multitude of other people know the 
fact. But Christ has no spiritual cousins. He has 
no distant relatives. If there be any vital relation- 
ship between Him and other people, it is that of 
brothers and sisters. It is not a natural relationship. 
No one was ever born into this world as a brother 
or sister of Christ. The Bible makes this matter ex- 
ceedingly plain. It insists that if one would be a 
brother of Christ he must be born from above. He 
must be “begotten again, not of corruptible seed, 
but of incofruptible, through the Word of God.” We 
have said that no one was ever born into the world 
as Christ's brother or sister. We are aware that He 
had several natural brothers, although even they 
were not ‘full brothers,” for Christ had no human 
father. But we are thinking of spiritual 'relation- 

ship, rather than a natural or fleshy one. And this 

18 Gro a A RRR IC fei fot oft PIV) is eternal in duration. The thought is 

a vast one, Onr finite minds cannot fully grasp it. 
In the glorious eternal world the relationship be- 

tween Christ and His brethren and sisters will ever 

be of the purest and -happiest character. What 

blessed intimacies will exist! ' How close the com- 

panionship will be! And why should not évery un- 

converted person on earth desire to become spiritu- 

ally related to the great Lord of all beings and 

things? Unsaved reader, you would be proud to be 

known as the brother or sister of the President of 

our land; why not become a brother or a sister of 

the greatest person, even Christ? 
  

THE VALUE OF A SWEETHEART. 

We hardly feel that .it is necessary to urge upon 

the average Southern youth the necessity of having 

a sweetheart for most of them have one or more, 

and that's the trouble. We do believed, however, 

that the greatest thing that can come into a young 

man’s life is to fall genuinely in love with some good 

woman, with the desire to make her his wife. There 

is a whole lot of flirting that is miserably enervating 

in every way, but a real case of true ‘sweet-heart- 

ing” is enobling. One of the best things that can 

happén to a very young man fis to. fall desperately 

in love with a good woman several years his senior 

in years and scores older in worldly ways. A few 

seasons under such conditions is worth several 

terms at college to any callow youth. Really there 

is nothing finer than to see a manly young fellow 

head over heels in love with a sweet and winsome 

girl. We mean the kind of a love that makes a fel- 

low want to keep his Lfe sweet and pure and clean 

and makes him willing to work hard and long if 
at the end she is to sit at the head of his table.  
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ANECDOTES OF young BEGINNERS. 

(By M. B. . Whartdn, D. D) 
Nearly everybody enjoys a good anecdote, and 

they are none the less enjoyable when told on 

preachers. The examination of candidates for the 
ministry has brought forth some queer answers. For 

example, a man was being examined for ordination 

in southwest Georgia many years ago, and the lead- 
er of the presbytery asked him this question: “What 

is it that strikes you as most characteristic of OW 
Testament saints?’ He replied, after reflecting a 

while, that it was their forgetfulness of each other 

“Where do you find that?” asked the moderator. 

“Why,” said he, “over there where it says that Abra- 

bam forgat Isaac, and Isaac forgat Jacob, and Jacob 

forgat Joseph and his brethren” 1 related this 

story to an Episcopal clergyman at Blue Ridge 

Springs, Va.,, and he told me that his bishop once 

asked one of their candidates what beast in the 

Bible opened its mouth and spake. The young can- 

didate for deacon's orders replied, “The whale.” 

“To whom did the beast speak?” was next asked. 

The reply came, “To Moses.” ‘What' did the beast 
say to Moses?” “Almost thou persuadest me to be 

a Christian.” “What did Moses say to the beast?” 

“He said, ‘Thou art the madin.’” 

Dr. A. J, Battle told me of a young minister who 

said on beginning his first sermon, “I preach today 

from the book of Proverbs (emphasizing the word 

pro.) Now, I suppose you all know what a proverb 

is. A proverb is a phosurm.” He had looked in 

the dictionary before going to church and found 

that a proverb meant “an aphorism.” 

A minister rose in an Atlanta church before the 

war and announced his text Romans 12:10: “In 

honor purifying one another.” A deacon arose and 

said, "My brother, you have misquoted your text.” 

“No, I have not,” he replied. “Look! at your: book 

and see,” sald the deacon. On turning to the place, 
he said: “The deacon is right. It is ‘in honor pre 

ferring one another,’ but to tell the truth, I have 

prepared my sermon beliéving it was ‘purifying,’ 
and I am compelled to preach it that way.” And he 

went on to speak of the duty of church members to 

purify ‘each other. 

I heard nr. J. P. Boyce say that he heard the 

malden speech of the celebrated Dr. Thornwell, of 

South Carolina. He sald he was so embarrassed 

that he clinched nervously his coat tails, when he 

at length took hold of the lappels of his coat and 

shook them, and then took hoid.of his ears, in whick 

ludicrous situation hé spoke for some minutes, and 

yet the prbduction was a superb one. 

Thé celebrated Robert Hall made so many fail 

ures from embarrassment that he: exclaimed: “If 

the Lord don't help me, the devil will surely get me,” 

and yet he rose to be the most magnificent preacher 

that England ever produced, his works remaining 

as classics to this day.” 

But if ministers make mistakes at first, so do the 

members of the other professions. A young lawyer 

of Birmingham, Ala, was asked by a judge before 

whom he was standing his examination, “What is 

arson?’ He replied: “I think it is some kind of 

pizen,” and yet that lawyer became eminently suec- 

cessful /n account of his great industry and pains- 

taking care. 

The great Webster had trials in the commence- 

ment of his career, At Dartsmouth college where 

he graduated, he stood only third in his class. When 

he was required to read out the certificates of his 
standing and pronounce the words “Daniel Webster 

tertiam gradem” he tore the paper into fragments 
and stamped them under his feet, exclaiming: “This 

is not the last you will hear of Daniél Webster.” 
He rose to be the foremost statesman of America. 

Even Demosthenes at first was exceedingly rude 

of speech, lisping almost every word, but he went 

and declaimed by the seashore and he continued to 

practice until he became earths greatest orator. 

Let no ome then dispise the day of small things 
in any branch of work. 

{Attempt the end and never stand to doubt, 

  

THE ALABAMA BAPTIST 

| Piero fs ‘manaht as hast but work will Bhd Tt out™ 

The one great thing more than every other con- 

sideration is application. It is the earnest, ‘patient, 

plodding student that succeeds. I sometimes think 

ment placed a trains on the date that you (his the 

movement will be heaviest. - 

I presume that the majority of delegates to this’ 
convention will pass through Montgomery on the’ 
the afternoon of the 23d and the morning of the 34th. 

it isa misfortune for men to have the Sif of geniug” Train No. 80 leaves Montgomery at 6:50 a. m.; ar 
bestowed on them. 

“Some genial spark of Phoebus rays; 

Perhaps within your bosom plays, 
O how the nobler rays aspire 

‘When application fans the fire; 

Without it genius vainly tries 

How e'er it sometimes seems to rise. 

Nay application will prevail 

When braggart parts and genins falls” 

  

LET'S ARISE AND GO TO DOTHAN. = 

The Baptists of Alabama are coming to Dothan. 

This piney woods town, and these piney woods peo- 

ple are new and strange to the black belt aristoc- 

racy and the *“hill-billies” of North Alabama; and 

the purpose of this letter is to prepare the visiting 

brethren for some things that they will see and 

learn while in Dothan. 

The Dothan people are young, active, wideawake 

and determined, and are putting all of these jele- 

ments of force into the accommodation and hospi 

tality to the Baptist convention. 

The preacher at the First Baptist church, with 

which the convention meets, is W. M. Anderson. He 

came to Dothan and preached his first sermon to 

the Baptist congregation, on the first Sunday in 

February, 1908, just seventeen months ago, from a 

pastorate in St Joseph, Mo., a stranger, in a strange 

land, among a strange people; and his influence and 

leadership for good among the people of Dothan 

have been even wonderful for good. There has 

been a constant revival in his church ever since 

he began his pastorate in this town, baptizing mearly 

every Sunday. Recently, he held a revival mee¥ 

ing, doing the entire preaching himself,” and the 

people flocked to his church in great dumbers to 

hear. his wonderful, yet simple gospel sermons: 

and there were added during this meeting sixty-two 

members to the church: since then, and during the 

past three Sundays, thirty-seven more have united 

with the church. Last Sunday night, sixteen 

strong men were baptized, and other men yet stand 

for baptism. There were (five additions last Sun- 
day night, not included in the foregoing counts. 

There are a large number of women standing for 

baptism now, and are expected to be baptized next 

Sunday night, with’'many men and women in pros 

pect of membership; and surely, they will come. 

There were assembled at the Baptist church last 

Sunday night, the largest congregation in the®his- 

tory of thig church; every available space in the 

entire auditorium and Sunday school department 

was filled, and many people were turned away from 

the doors for lack of room. 

Brother Anderson is recélving daily invitations 

from all over the state to hold meetings, preach 

special sermons, etc.; but the great work of his 

church at his home can’t be neglected, and he turns 

dewn the invitations. His church in Dothan is 

taking her place among the great churches in the 

State, and with a membership of about sgven hun- 
dred, is liberally supporting all the causes of our 

denomination, and is more than supporting a mis 

sionary in the foreign fields. 

The old organ has given place to a magnificent 

new pipe organ, costing $4,000, which is now being 

installed, and Pastor Anderson is giving Baptists 
tone and touch throughout this section. B. G. F. 

  

SPECIAL OCCASIONS. 
Mr. M. M. Wood 

Secretary Alabama Baptist State Convention. 

In reply to your letter of the 28th inst, I beg to 
advise that our train, number 44, leaves Montgom 
ery at 3:55 p. m., arriving Dothan 8:50 p. m. Our 

train, number 58, leaves Montgomery at 7:45 p. m. 
arriving Dothan at 11:50 p. m. 

I will be very glad to arrange to have extra equip- 

Hves at Dothan 11: 15a m. Yours truly, 

F.C WEST. 
i 

THE BASIS OF REPRESENTATION. 
Dear Brother Crumpton—I write to you. today, 

asking you to send me a plain w ten or typewrit- 
ten statement as to the principle representation 
in the State and Southern Baptist conventions. I 
understand frem what has been previously said that 
& messenger bearing a certain sum has £ right to a 
voice in the Southern Baptist convention; but is 
that the only way, or is there not. another plan for 
others to have a right to the floor In some part of 
the work of the Southern Baptist Convention? And 
why have a money basis? W. M. HALL. 

  

  

My Dear Brother Hall: 

Your letter, asking for information about the basis 
of representation in the convention received. aor 

I send you the minutes of ‘the two conventions, 
which contain the constitution. 

You ask “Why a money basis?™ You. see, it !s 
BOt entirely sp in either convention. Of course, those who give the money ought to’ Save the first 
right to yote upon the way it should be used: it 
they do not claim the right, others are 
the State Conventions. As a matter of facts the reat 
majority of those who go to the Southern 
Convention represent money they never gave. [The 
present plan enables edch association to send a mes 
cenger, regardless of what they gave: the 
churches that gave large sums to be rep . 1; 
they wish to; and hundreds of others go w! not 
give a stipulated sum. I can't see how any 
sionary body can object 

basis of representation. 
either convention on the 

B.C y 
3 

  

QUIT WHITE BREAD. 

  

Could Not Get Strength from It. i= 
A Yorkstate niinjster, who is interested not Wa 

in ‘the spiritual welfdre of his congregation, but #6 
their physical well -béing, says: : 

“1 can nbw do an immense amount: of work and 
feel no fatigue, for the reason that 1 am using Grape- 
Nuts food and have quit coffee entirely and am using 
Postum Food Coffee in its place. 

“Myself and family are all greatly improved in 
health. We have largely abandoned the use of white 
bread. Upwards of twenty-five persons have changed 
their diet, on my recommendation: Jt is gladly given, 
because I know, from personal experience, whereof 
1 speak.” 

$+ 
It is a well-known fact that white bread” is al 

most entirely composed of starch and this is diffeult 
of digestion by many people, particularly those who 
have weak intestinal digestion. The result of the 
use of much white bread is a lack of brain and ner 
vous power to do mental work and it also creatés’ 
intestinal troubles, because the excess of stafeh fer- 
ments in the intestine and make the conditfon right 
for the growth of microbes; wheréas Grape-Nuts food 
contains the needed starch, but in a predigested 
form. That is, it is transformed into grapesugar In 

the process of manufacture, and delivered in thé 

packages, ready cooked, and in such shape that ft 

is immediately assimulated without . bag work of 
the digestive organs. 

The food also coniains the delicate paggicles of 

phosphate of potash which, combined With albumen, 

is used by Nature to make the gray matter in the" 

cells of the brain and the nerve centers throughout 

the body, in order to give strength and ‘ability to 

stand long and continuous work. “There's a Rea 
son.” Read, “The Road to Wellville,” in pkgs. . : 

  

“ARISE AND GO TO DOTHAN." 

: « 
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io Regular Sizes, 25¢ and 50o 
ALL DRUGOISTS SELL IT 
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E, ABMIDOCD A 
EVI VAL EO EDITIONS 
WRITE POM LATLST PenCE 

Hvaxn Music Co Vaca, 

HICKS’ 

  

  

given 

IT WILL CURE YOu 
Get a 0c Trial Bottle Today     
  

% MATS 

    

  

Can Cancer Ba Cured? It Can, 

We want svery man and woman ‘in 
the United States to know what we 
are doing. We are curing Cancers, 
Tumors and Chroulc Sores without the 
use of the knife or X.ray and are en- 
dorsed by the senate and legislature 
of Virginia. 

We Guarantes Our Cures. 
THE KELLAM HOSPITAL, 

1618 W. Main. Richmond, Va 

  

  

A CREAM, guaranteed 
© remove [Ireckles, 
pimples, lNver spots, 
tan, sallowness, dis- 
colorations and erup- 
tions; the worst case 
in 10 to 20 days. Leaves 
the skin clear, healthy 
and restores the beauty 

  

your druggist or mail, 

NATIONAL TOILET COMPANY; Paris, Tenn. 

BELLS. 
Sinise The ©. Fe will 

  

  

  

: Oxford Lake. 

& so HGR IER GRRE ES a 

THE ALABAMA BAPTIST 
FROM GADSDEN. 

"We began a meeting at Oxford 

church on the 16th ult, where I preach 
balf of my time. Brother W./B. Da- 
vis, of Abilene, Texas, was with us 
and did the preaching, which was glad- 
ly received. We had a graclops revi 
val. The Lord did great things for us, 

whereof we are glad. Many confessed 

Christ. We received dour by letter, 

one by restoration, ten by baptism— 
total fifteen. Suppose some will unite 

‘with some of the bther churches in 

the town. Rev. W. B. Davis began 
preaching sixteen years ago at Esta- 

bdgo, Talladega county; fotirteen 

years ago he moved to Texas. | On his 
return from the Southern Baptist con- 

vention he stopped over to see some 

‘relatives and old | friends and we se- 
{cured his help in the meeting. ‘A good 

‘yoke fellow he i§; he preaches with 

spirit and power. He left Wednesday 
: morning for Texas. The meeting 

closed on Tuesday, the 10th day, .at 

About sundown’ we ad- 

niinistered the ordinance of baptism, 

: There was a multitude of people there 

‘ to witness the God appointed way. 

“Know ye not that so many of us as 

: were baptized into Jesus Christ were 

baptized into his death. Therefore we 

are buried with him by baptism into 

. death; that like as Christ ‘was raised 

up from the dead by the glory of the 

Father, even-so We also should walk 

in newness of life. For if we have 

been planted together in the likeness 

of His death, we shall be also in the 

likeness of His resurrection” {Romans 
613-45). So one preacher 1s happy 

with- his floék, and want to say as 

David did: “Bless the Lord, O my 

soul, and let all that” Is "within me 

bless His holy name.’ 

4 J. M. SOLLEY. 
  

FROM SLOCOMB. 

One week has passed since | closed 

a meeting at the Slocomb. Baptist 

church, but I feel that I raust tell thé 

brethren of our great success. The 

meeting lasted one week, during 

which time there were sixty-three ac- 

cessions to the church. The people 

of our town are enthusiastic church 

workers and never tire of doling some- 

thing for the Master's cause in the 

world. I have served the church as 

pastor for the past seven months and 

the more 1 mingle with this people the 

stronger evidences I see of their loy- 

alty. Dr. Anderson, from : Dothan, 

was with me two days during the 

meeting and preached ‘some able ser- 

mons. He canie to our town compar- 

atively a stranger, but left known and 

loved by all. With sosnany new mem- 

bers added to our number, wé¢ hope to 

be able to accomplish greater things 

during another year. 

Slocomb is a thriving towa and of- 
fers great opportunities to énthusias- 

tic Baptists, Come see our town; 

visit our church and give us an inter 

est in your prayers. } ot 

T.'M. FLEMING. 
LY 

ther in Christ, 

FROM GEORGIANA. 
The fifth Sunday meeting of the But- 

ler County Association has just closed. 

It was held with Bethel church and 

“was one ‘of the greatest meetings we 

hive had. Every minister in our as- 
sociation was present, except one, and 

Rev. J. W. Stuart, of Evergreen, filled 

his place. 3 

Rev. J. H. Higdon has been deliver- 

ing a series of fectures on “Ecclesi- 

astical History” at several of our 

churches. His lectures are very in- 

structive. We ‘ean heartily recom- 
mend him to any: church that would 

like to have him lecture for them. 

He is very reasonable in his charge. 

Any one wishing to communicate with 

him, address him at Avant, Ala. 

Thanking you. ror the good paper 

you are giving us‘now, I am your bro- 

A. C. SHELL. 
  

"ORDINATION AT HOLT. 

The Baptist church at Holt, Rev, LL. 

8S. Foster pastor, recently held a revi- 

val meeting in which nine were added 

40 the church by baptism and three by 

letter. This was followed on last Sun- 

day night by the ordination of two 

deacons. Messrs. McKinzie and J. M. 

Kicker. Before the ordination o: these 
the church had our deacons, Drs, 

Ezra Foster and’ A. D. Killian and 

Messrs. O. H. Green and W. C. Patric. 

The presbytery was composed of 

Rey. John T. Bealle, chairman, and 

Rev. L. B. Foster, secretary, ‘I'he ser- 
mon was preached by Rev. John T. 

Bealle. The candidates were present. 

ed for ordinatién by Deacon 0. H. 

Green. Rev; L. 8. Foster examined 
the candidatés as to their belief of the 
doctrines of Christianity and made the 

ordination prayer, after which was the 

laying on of hands. The giving of the 

charge ‘was by Rev. John T. Bealle, 

which ended the work. 

Both of these new deacons are ex- 

cellent men: und the little church has 

doubtless chosen wisely. 

Mr. Kicker is the bookkeeper for 

the Semet-Bolvay company and Mr. 

McKinzie is the superintendent of 

the furnace work.—West Alabama 

Breeze. 

  

LAST SUNDAY IN DOTHAN. 

Last Sunday was children’s day with 

us. We carried out the program at 

the regular Sunday school hour from 
; 9:30 to 10:30. There were 509 pres 

ent reported. by the teachers. This is 

the largest Sunday school attendance 

ever reported in Dothan. At the 11 

o'clock service 18 people unitéd with 

the church, 16 of them for baptism, 10 
of these being men. At the evening 

service six more united with us, 
among them one husband and his 

wife for baptism. “And there are 
more to follow.” Bo you see we are 

getting ready for the convention, 

There were 200 present last night 

at prayer meeting and it was a spir 
itual feast. 

W. M. ANDERSON, 
Dothan, Ala. 

MADE AT THE 
JAMESTOWN EXPOSITION: 

    RRY. - 
‘SPECIAL SHOE 

For Sale by leading merchants - every- 

where, If your merchant does not carry 
these shoes in stock drop us a line and we 
will tell you who does. 

GCRADDOCK-TERRY CO., Lynchburg, Va. 
  

  

KIMBALL ORGANS 
Terms 

$2.50 
A Month 

OR 

On one and 

two year’s 

time if you   
prefer it 

that way 

. | andat 
Factory Prices, 

Saving you all ‘Agent's com- 
mission. i 

$75.00 Organs for : $45.00 

$60.00 Organs for $38.00 
You can: ot afford to buy un- 

til you get our Money- 
Saving Plans. 
Free Catalogue. Write today. 

  

      
  

  

  

BLOOD POISONING POSITIVELY = CURED. 
Hereditary, primary, secondary and tertiary, Scrofula, 

Ecsema, Blood and Skin Disease. If you have exhaust 

ed old time methods, and want to get well, write me in 

fullest confidence for proof of cures. Take my treat 

ment and get well, A.A. BROWER, M. D,, 

San Antonio, Texas 

KEelé SAFE, a 

Bs IA ITs 

  

  

980 B8IND 
iu 

FRE REE 

“" " Book 

SOUL SONGS for The tyme and son Sunday 

Schools, etc, Write The Singing Evangelists’ 
Music Oo, « Tons, or Waco, Tex. 
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man who has been 
in business for some 
Jie on East Doug- 
as Avenue, Wich- 

ita, Kansas, came in and purchased 
#4, 000.00 of our Series D. Land 
Credit Bonds. 

He expects to go to Colorado in 
a short time, and may change his 
location if he finds some business 
that suits him. 

He purchased these Land Credit 

First: Because they are absolutely 

Because they carry a 
higher rate of interest than he 

et elsewhere. 
ecause he can draw the 

money at any time he wants to 
by simply presenting the bonds 
for redemption. 

Because the bonds can re- 
in as a permanent invest- 
ment and he can draw the in- 
terest as it matures by simply 
clipping off a coupon and send- 
ing it in for payment. . 

There are a great many of our 
hard headed, conservative business 
men these days, who are investing 
in these bonds. 

Can we help you make your idle 
money work? 

The Winne Mortgage Co., 
Wichita, Kans. 

Send for Report of the Committee of Ten 

     OF May 23rd; 
1907, a gentle- 

   

        

    

   Master's service. She led a life of In. 
tense religious activity, filing all 
years with kind words and loving 
deeds. Like ber Master, she went 
about doing good: visiting the sick, 
comforting the distressed, helping the 
needy, and making sunshine wherever 
she went. She was a redbiar attend- 
ant upon church services, rarely ever 
missing an appointment, Was a 
faithful .téacher in the Sunday school 
and for twenty-five years was the effi- 
clent secretary and treasurer of the 
Ladies’ Missionary Society, 

We mourn her loss, but feel that 
she has left us a rich legacy in her 
beneficent example and influence. We 
point to her as a model that we can 
safely copy, an example replete wilh 
shining deeds and every way worthy 
of Christian emulation. 

Resolved, 2. That a copy of these 
resolutions be spread upon the min- 
utes of our church, and also that it 
be furnished to the Alabama Baptist 
for publication. 

   

Mrs. Mackie Murphy. 
In memory of Sister Mackie Murphy, 

who died May 13,1967. She was a 
member of Rocky Mount Baptist 
church. Her devotion to the Master 
was most beautiful and impressive. A 
beautiful life is ended, but its influ 
ence will last long. . 

Be it resolved, 1. That in the death 
of sister Murphy our church has lost 
one of its faithful members. 

Resolved, 2. That we extend our 
sincere sympathy to her bereaved 
husband and relatives and commend 
them to God, who does all things well. 

Resolved, 3. That these resolutions 
be spréad upon our minutes and pub- 
lished in the Alabama Baptist and a 
copy be sent to the bereaved family. 
~J. 1. Howard, Carrie Fowler, Emma 

Ford, Committee, 

John E. Dutton. 

Our town and church were shocked 
Saturday afternoon, April 27, 1907, 
when the death angel came to ihe 
home of Brother John E. Dutton and 
called his spirit to God. He died In 
the community where he was born, 
loved and honored: by all. Always 
pleasant and cheerful, manifesting a 
bright Christian spirit, and was not 
missed by his own family alone, but 
the entire town. Igearly life, he gave 

his heart to God, @nd lived an unsel- 
fish Christian life, always found at his 
church on Sunday and at the mid-week 
service. He leaves a devoted wile, 
father, brothers and sisters, who 
mourn their loss. While his place in 
church wil be vacant, he will never 
be forgotten, and it will be our pleas 
ure to welcome him In that place pre 
pared for those who love God. 

“Jesus, Thou Prince of Life, 

Thy chosen cannot die; 
Like Thee, they conquer in Lie strife 

To reign with Thee on high” 

FRANK AVERYT, His Pastor. 

  

    
    

WNé 
decreases as loan is returned. Loan 
can return for 10 1.2 years, Full 

LOANS AL S9% 
WE WILL LOAN YOU hy pring! $2,000, 4 pd 

TO BUY, BUILD or LIFT MORTGAGES. 
Our Field The South. Our plan is an excellent one; snabling people of moderate 

purchase homes with money they sre now donating 10 renter’s surplus. 
CONSIDER CAREFULL 

o On much $1000.00 

$5,000, or $10,000 AT § % 

Y. ACT PROMPTLY. 

  
    

    

juni SEOBIOE TEACHING tn clos bespial 
Most satisfagtary clindos In the 
Classes separated. 

  

  

COLLIER DRUG CO. 
Alabama. Plirmingham, 

YOUNG PEOPLE. | Hl 
_—— you desire thor hb 
ing and good position, write for our 

SREAT DA HALF LP RA) IB OFFER. 
probable FOR. 

HTK, Bony delat” § vie to-day. : 

rt 

  
  

  

OFFERED WORTHY 

toned 

  

Sone book wisdom Is possessed by 
sll more or less. Three representative 
publications by N. H. Lincoln, the lead. 
ing song book man, ate Songland Mel 
odles, 520 songs, 50c a cofiy; All in All 
Songs for revivals, 20c a copy; Young 
Folks’ Songster (1907) for B. 8. and 
BY. P.U, 20c a copy. We suggest - 
that all who are interested in this im- 
portant matter write the publishers, 
Songland Co. Dallas, Tex. They are 
reasonable, reliable and capable, 
  

A CHANGE TO MAKE MONEY 
1 have berries, grapes, peaches snd apples Ed Jatin 

old, fresh as when picked, do not hast or sei the 
just put it up cold] keeps perfectly foesh snd costs al- 

most nothing. Last year | sold directions 10 over 120 
families in one week. As there are lhany people pote 
Ike mysel!, | feel it my duty 10 give you my experience 
feeling confident anyone can make $100 around home in 
8 few days. 1 will mall bottle of frolt and full Gisec- 
tions 10 any of your readers for 21 2-cent stamps, to 

cover cost of bottle, fruft, malling, etc. Address Francis 
J. Turner, 170 BRighth svenue, New York, Lat people 
ser and taste the fruit and you should sell hundreds of 
directions st $1.00 each. i 

  

  

  

Cures Chronic. jc Cases. 
Cures every time: “Your. Hughes’ 

Tonle far chills and fever has never 
failed yet, and | have sold it to a num- 
ber of chronic cases. It cures them 

every time” Sold by druggists—50c 
and $1.00 bottles. 

- Prepared By 
Robinson-Pettet Co., (Ing) Lowulsville. 
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" Unlined, | Lis, Scholarship wil be 
~ fssued for 37.50. 

The Special Summer Rates will positively expire August 15. Young 

pedple should enter how, and be prepared to aceept situations this fall 

and winter. Large, well lighted nid ventilated halls, electric fans. 8it- 

uations secured for graduates. Personal instruction. The largest com- 

mercial school In the South, 

~~ Massey 
Business College 
Massey Buliding, 2024-2026 Third Ave. 

| BIRMINGHAM, ‘ALA. 

ALABAMA CENTRAL FEMALE COLLEGE 
| TUSCALOOSA, ALIBANA, 

Select school. Number of pupils limited. English Musle special 

; ties. Reviews fur the state examinations free to all classes, Health- 

ful locality. Home life, President with family lives in the building. 

Rates reasonable. “Tuition in Literary department, board, fuel, lights, 

laundry, books, uniform, physician's attendance, physical culture, $215. 

With Music, Eloctition or Art added, $260. Personal attention. Small 

classes, Discipline strict but kind. No better soclal and church ad- 

vantages in the South. Thorough work. Superior faculty, 

Write for catalogue. B. F. GILES, President. 
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ATLANTA, GEORGIA | 
: A : 

1tyousre in Dental Education 77.77" 
beautifully illust and deseriptive eata of the 
SoU yr DENTAL COLLE B, ATLANTA, 0d. 3 
Write today to 8. W, , Dean for Catalogue No     
  

" STATE NORMAL SCHOOL, JACKSONVILLE, ALA. 
A school for teachers. Enrollment last session 581, of whom 409 were 

_ teachers from 85 counties of Alabama. Prepares for state examination. 

All expenses low. Tuition free. Board $10 to $12 per month. High and 

healthful location. Graduates in demand. Twenty-fifth annual session 

begins September 25, 1907. 
‘ For catalog, address, C. W. DAUGETTE, President. 
  

LIMESTONE COLLEGE FOR WOMEN, GAFFNEY, S.C 
POINTS OF EXCELLENCE: —High Standard.” Able faculty. Thorough 

instruction. University methods, Fine equipment. Splendid library. Excel- 

lent laboratories. Beautiful site. Unsurpassed healthfulness. Honor sys- 

tem. Full literary, scientific, musical and artistic courses. Degrees of A. 

B. and B. M. Winnie Davis School of History. Next session opens Septem- 

ber 3 aa. Send for catalogue. LEE DAVIS LODGE, A. M,, Ph. D, 

INFORMATION WANTED, 
Editor Alabama Baptist, Birmingham, | 

Al, 
Dear Brother:-—By way of securing | 

information I have fell on this method 
of securing the same. And the infor- | 
mation I want Is this: 

Can a young singlé (unmarried) | 
man be legally elected to the office 

"of deacon in the Missionary Baptist 

church sccording to the Scriptures? 
I would be very glad to hear from | 
.some brother about this, and hereby 

ask as many as will to write me per 
sonally about it, I would also be glad | 
to hear from the editor of this paper 
concerning the matter, 

I Invite as many as will to write me 
personally with answer to above ques 
tion, “Can an unmarried (single) man 

be elected to the office of deacon? 

Address, ; 

JAMES T. DURRETT, 

' Searles, Ala, 

  

RESIGNATION OF BRO. HUTTO, 

Last, week our hearts were made 

sad when we heard of the resignation 
of Brother A. A. Hutto, the faithful 

pastor at Decatur, 

Brother Hutto's work at Decatur 
has been something wonderful. Com- 

ing on the field two and one-half years 

ako, he found some forty members, 
and the day he resigned the member: 

ship was about 113. i 
The Sunday school has increased 

three fold. 

The contributions were something 

Jike $600 and part of this given by the 

State Board, 

The éhurch soon ‘became self-sup: 

porting, and last year gave for all 

purposes over $2300, : 
He has gained the favor and respect 

of other denominations, and will be 

missed by all, : 

It 1s Indeéd sad to me to give up one 

‘who has helped me In so many wars, 
His resignation takes effect July 31, 

and the church will be, indeed, forty 
sate that gets such an able man of 

God, FRANK AVERYT. 
  

| The formal dedjcition of the new 

_Baptist church in West Huntsville op- 
curred on Sunday in the presence of 

& congregation that taxed thefcapacity 

of the pretty little house of worship 

to its utmost, The dedication sermon 

was delivered by Rev. W. B. Crump- 

ton, secretary of the state board of 

Baptist missions, His sermon was an 

able and most appropriate one and 

was listened to with close attention. 

Addresses were also delivered by 

Rev. C, T. Culpepper, pastor, and Mr. 

R. BE. Pettus, member of the stale 

board of missions. ¢ 

The new church is one of the pret. 

tiest in the outlying districts of the 

city. It was erected at a cost of $1, 
500 exclusive of the furniture. It is 

located near the center of the village 

ind Is convenient of access to all of 
its’ membership of about a hundred 
and fifty ‘people. 

The prospects of the new church 

are considered to be very bright. Mr. 

Culpepper only recently concluded a 

series of revival meetings which re- 
sulted in about twenty-five additions 
to the membership.—~Evening Ban- 
ner. : 

Nine Years of Constant Suffering and 
Failure of Doctors to Give Relief, Leh 

the Writer No Chance But to Try This 
Method of Home Treatment, Which Al. 
forded Prompt and Permanent Relief. 

FREE ADVICE FOR LADIES 
Nine years Is a long time to suffer 

from the terrible pangs of female dis 
ease. Think of it! Nine long : weary 

years, of seemingly endless suffering! A 

Jong, dark Inferno, with no turing! 

And then, one day, a light in the dis 
tance, a feeling of new health, freedom, 

relief and realisation of perfect: cure, 
Such, in brief, is the story of Liszie 

Matthews, of Mount Vernon, Gua, whose 

letter we print below. She says: 
“I was troubled with female disease 

for nine (9) years, The doetprs first 

enlled It ‘nervous prostration,’- then 

‘change of life, And finally ‘eatarrh of 

‘the organs,’ but no matter what they 

ealled it, they could give me no: relief, 

“At last | decided to take Wine of 

Oardul. 1 have now taken three (3) 
bottles and can say that my health is 

better than It has been in nipe yeurs, 

Before I began to take Cardnl 1 could 
not eat anything, could hardly sleep, my 
back and hips would aghe, and then I 

would be nervous and I was troubled with 

leucorrhoea, Once a month 1 would have 

to go to bed for two or three days. Since 

taking Cardul I do not have to stay in 

bed more than a half a day, and all my 

other troubles have gone, 

“I have praised Cardul to all my 
friends, and shall continue to do so. 

1 wish every suffering lady would try 

it” 
For young, middle-aged and old, Wine 

of Cardul forms a perfect female tonic. 

It is a pure scientific vegetable extract, 

perfectly harmless, absolutely mon-in- 

toxieating, always reliable and effective. 
Obtainable at all’ promigent drug 

stores in $1.00 bottles. 
You are earnestly urged to write for 

Free Advice about your case to Ladies’ 

Advisory Dept, The Chattancogn Medi- 
cine Co., Chattanoogs; Tenn, stating ago 
and describing frankly your symptoms. 
All roquests for advice sacredly conf. 

dential, and replies sent in plain sealed 
envelopes. h 

FREE DEAFNESS CURE, 

A remarkable offer made by one of 

the leading ear specialists in this 

country, Dr. Branaman offers to any 
applying «at once two full months’ 

medicine free to prove hid ability to 

cure permanently’ Deafness, Head 

Noises and Catarrh in every stage. 
Address Dr. G. M. Branaman, 1338 

Walnut 8t., Kansas City, Mo. 

  

  

Argo Creamed Salmon, Scalloped 
Salmon, Cutlets, or Croquettes, are 
among the most tempting dishes. Argo 
at all grocers. ! 

— 
  

“ARISE AND GO TO DOTHAN.”  
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Fennesseo Golo . | 
for 

Women 

  

  

Price, per copy, 50 cents 
Average postage, 1g ots, per volume 

  

This series of baoks contains many of cur best 
and most im ications, ve 

i has Lh rently reduced 
" h offe Hem. s sale of 

We give below a few titles, A complete list 
will be sell upon request, 

Ohristianity ani moein 
George ¢ arinmat, ba & anim, 

Pawn of Christian + The. Prof IL. C. 

Gress Awakening of 1740, The. Rev. 

AC "a Gs 
 B Mernill, D, D, : 

AMERICAN BAPTIST 
PUBLICATION SOCIETY 

ATLANTA HOUSE 

37 South Pryor Street, Atlanta, Oa. 

    

  

  — 
  

‘Good men asd wames to Al positions, such 
as clerks, book keepers, stenagraphers, car- 

day labor, 
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A WORD TO THE CHURCHES OF 
THE BIRMINGHAM ASSO. 

CIATION. 
As we all know, our association 

meets early in September. It is, 
therefore, scarcely two months before 

we shall meet with the First Baptist 
church at Bessemer which is to be our 

host this time, The Bessemer church 

Is happy and prosperous; they are in 

their handsome new building and will 

entertain: us handsomely. We will all 
want to go, : 

There Is no doubt that the churches 
of the association will have a great 

report to make at Bessemer, 1 believe 

we will have twenty-five hundred ad- 

ditions, But the matter | desire to 

speak of in this article Is this: It will 

be remembered that pledges were 

made last yedr to the work of 

Church Extension Boclety. By all 

means let every pledge be redeemed. 

Last Monday at thelr regular meet: 

ng the pastohs agreed to ask thelr 
churches to give the bulk of their July 

and August collections to the church 
extension society for the purpose of 

helping to bulld churfhes In the 
bounds of the association. The pas 

tors all felt that for the Birmingham 

“association It was imperative that we 
turn aside from the schedule for the 

next two months and give our entire 

Ume and attention to the matter of 

bullding mission churches in the Bir 
mingham distriet, 

Please lot me urge that, with one 

nccord, all our churches and workers 
of the Birmingham association do 

their very best for the Church Exten 
sion Boclety untill we meet at Besse 

mer, Send money to J. B: Gibson, 
Birmingham, or 8. 0. Y. Ray, East 

Lake, Ala, 

J. M. SHELBURNE. 
  

SPEND THE SUMMER AT MONT. 

EAGLELOW RATES. 
A delightful summer resort high: up 

in the Cumberland mountains of Ten. 
nessee. Home of Lhe Monteagle As 
sembly and summer schools. Sum 

mer expursion tickets on sale dally 
from points in the Southeast and 

Southwest, good until October 31, 
1907. 
One fare, plus 26 cents, round trip 

from points in the Southeast, July 12, 
13, 20, 21, 22, 30, 31, August 9 and 10, 
tickets good until Bept, 5, 1907. 

Write for {llustrated summer folder 
and Monteagle Dally Program. W. L. 
Danley, Gen, Pass. Agent, Nashville, 

Tenn, 
  

TULANE UNIVERSITY OF LA. 
New Orleans. 

CRAIGHEAD, 

President, 

The Tulane University of Louisiana, 
founded in 1845 as the University of 

Louisiana, is the logical head of the 

entire system of public educational in- 

stitutions of the state, 

Full courses are offered in Lan- 

guages, sciences, engineering, Archi 
tecture, Law, Medicine, Pharmacy, 
Art. Splendid department for women 
in Newcomb college. Full course in 
architecture will be offered next ses 
sion. Teachers’ college, recently es 
tablished, will opem October 1st. 
Many scholarships in academic col 
Jeges. Expenses low. Low dormitory 
rates. Next session of all depart 
ments, except the medical, begins Oc- 
tober 17. Send for catalogue. 

R K. BRUFF, Secretary. 

EDWIN B. LL. Do 

the. 
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ALABAMA NORMAL COLLEGE, 

The only normal college in the State 
where girls are boarded under the 
care of the president. Btate examins- 
tions are held in the college hall. Nor 
mal, Literary, Music and Art Depart 
ments. Board $10 per school month. 
Tuition free in Normal Department, 
Loans made to worthy students in Hm- 
ited circumstances. Students have 

had remarkable success In passing 
State examinations. For further infor. 
mation address Miss Julia 8. Tutwiler, 
President, Livingston, Ala. 
  

The Btate of Alabama, Jeffersoft Coun 
" ty, Probate Court, June 20, 1907. 
This day came John F. Knight, as 

administrator of the estate of 1. BK 
Ewell, and filed its petition in writing 
and under oath, praying for ‘the sale 
of certaly lands therein described, be 
longing to the estate of said decedent, 
for the purpose of division, on the 
grounds that sald lands oan not be 
equitably divided among the heirs and 
distributees of sald estate, without a 
sale thereof, and it appearing from 
sald petition that the following heirs 
of sald estate are non-residents of the 
Slate of Alabama, to-wit: Ww « A 

Ewell, father, Vanceboro, N. C.; Wik _ 
Ham A, Ewell, prother, Norfolk, Va.; 
M. F. Ewell, brother, Mellsville, Ohlo; 
Liskie B. McGowan, New Herne, N. C,, 
sister; John McGowan, New Berne, N. 
C., husband of Lizzie E. Metiowan; 

Annie Ewell, sister, Vanceboro, N, C, 
all of whom are over twenty-one years 
of age, and the following named heirs 
are over fourteen and under twanty- 
one years of age and reside in Vakce 
boro, N. C.: Ade Ewell, sister; Ena 
Ewell, sister; Joshua Fwell, brother; 
George Ewell, brother; Gertrude 
Ewell, sister; Lena Ewell, sister. 

And whereas, the 20th day of Aw 
gust, 1907, has been set as a day for 
hearing sald application and the test) 
mony to be submitted In support of 
same, 

It is therefore ordered that notice 
of the fling of sald application and of 
the day set for hearing same be given 
by publication once a week for three 
successive weeks In the Alabama Bap 
tist, a newspaper published in this 
county, notifying all parties in inter 
est Lo appear and contest sald applica 
tion if they think proper so to do. 

8. BE. GREENE, Judge of Probate 

| KNOW ITS VALUE, 
“Find enclosed B0¢ 

a box of your Tetterine” writes 
Chamberiain, - 42 g Stings ce, 

“1 beard this while 
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Argo Red Salmon is just the thing 
for unexpected company. is 

nothing better to serve from the can. 
At all grocers. 

- 

Each order contributes to the Bible 

Fund and fosters the Sunday sehool 

Interésts of the convention. ; 

Price List Bor Quarter. 

The Conveatian Teacher, oa 

FEE aan 

Advanced Quarterly .. .. 
Intermediate Quarterly .. 
Primary Quarterly .. .. 
Lesson Leaf 

Fae 8a 

TE Ar 

a EE EE a 

££ Aen er Primary Leaf | 
Child's Gem ... . : 2s Tened 
Kind Worils (weekly) . ... ... .. 
Youtl's Kind Words (semimonth-: 

tER Ha 

y) FAS LI RAN FEE EY AEE ANY rE 

Baptist Boys and Girls (large tour 
page weekly)... ... ... sie 2s BO 

Bible Lesson Plotures ... .., ...T8e 
Pleture Lesson Cards ., .. .. ..2%e0 
B. Y. P. U Quarterly (for young 

people's meetings), in orders of 10 
BReR di wih sud daha a en B08 

Superintendent's Quarterly, 56 pp 18e 

CHILDREN'S DAY PROGRAMS FOR 

JUNE FOR THE BIBLE FUND, 

Other Supplies. 

Sunday Brhool Record (simple, com. . 
plete and acourate) each .. .. $1.00 

Class Books (for keeping class rec: 
‘ords), per dozen .. 

Class Collection Envelopes, per dos: B , 
ERA ERE ansn 

% 

BY. PU supplies, 
Tople Card. Price per doten 15 
75 cents per 100, 
1Maire Cards, 50 cents per 100, 

How to Organize—with Constity: 
“tion and By-Laws. Price, 10 ceats per 
dozen; 60 cents per 100. 
Bee B. Y. P. U, Quarterly in lst above, 
Home Department Supplies. ; 

Its Plan). M, Frost. - Prics 260 
per 100, gu 

An Experience —~Junius W. Millard. 
Price, per dosen, § cents; 30 cents per 
00 100, 

Cliss Books. For visitors’ use, 20 
each. . 
Collection Envelopes. Price 35 cents 
per 100, . 
Superintendent's Quarterly Reports. 

Price, ‘1 cent each. 
Application Cards, 50e per 100. 

60c per 

each, : 
Send for prices of Libraries, Bong 

Books, Reward Cards, Reward Tick- 
ots and other supplies or samples. 

BAPTIST SUNDAY SCHOOL BOARD 
i Nashville, Tenn. 
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“ARISE AND GO TO DOTHAN." 
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¥ Is £ 

Fu 

: Engagements. sealed 

2 with our solitaires 

: are rarely sundered. 

Better try the combi- 

2 nation. 

The romances of all the 
world are crystalized in 
the diamond. : 
Our present stock is 

: both large and compre- 
hensive, and was obtain- ; 
ed before the prices rose. 
You will secure the bene- | 
fit of this. 

15 Dexter Ave. Montgomery, Als, 

  

  

‘FOR YOUNG LADIES   
  

Potter College 
For Young Ladies 

Students from 40 states. Number select and limited. 

thing. Send for ose. Rev. 
D. D., Pres. Bowling Green, Ky. 

DEWBERRY SCHOOL AGENCY. 

i Established 1892. 

: How to find the right teacher for 
your school is a hard problem. 
Schools, colleges and families are 
fast learning that the safest plan Is 

; to submit their wants to some good 
$ . School Agency where leading teach- 

: ers of the couatry are enrolled. 
: We make this our business. Tell us 
: what you want. No charge to schools. 

Good teachers should write for c¢ircu- 
lars. Address R. A. Clayton, Mgr, 
Birmingham, Ala. 

  

  

  

  

   

    

   
     

    

VIRGINIA 
SELECT SCHOOL FOR GIRLS. 

Patronage from many States. 

Altitude of 1900 feet—climate 
similar to that of Ashe- 

N.C. Magnificent 

  

h 2 
{ catalogue, address 

y/ 3. T. HENDERSON, 
oR PAF Box 201 Bristol, Va. 

Ea 

a BAPTIST COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE 

‘Literary, Music, Art, Elocution. 

Practical education for boys and girls. 

Healthful town, free from liquor, good 
society. Special stress on the moral 
and religious life. Prepares for col- 
lege and  proressions. Trains teach- 

ers, Sunday School teachers, ‘temper- 
ance workers, etc. : 
"Absolutely no smoking, drinking or 
other immoral conduct. 
Expenses the very lowest. 
Write fo A. W. Tate, Newton, Ala. 
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The grocers are buying Argo Red 
i Salmon because it takes no argument 
§ = to sell if and the customers come 
3 back for more. : 

        

PROHIBITION COMES. 

  

Editor Alabama Baptist. | 

We had our prohibition election 

Saturday, July 6th, under the local 

option law, and the county voted for 

prohibition in a ratio of more than 
four to one.. Our majority was more 

than the most sanguine of.us predict: 
ed. Goodwater - precinct,’ the only 

place where whiskey can be sold, vot- 

ed for prohibition more than three to 

one. Only one precinct went for whis- 

key in the county. 

- Goodwater’s vote Saturday showed 

our’ position on the proposed dispen- 

sary for Goodwater, which has been 

_ advertised, but if the vote of our pre- 

" zinct especially, and of (the county 

generally, has the weight it should 

with our legislature, a dispensary will 

never be established. Coasa will cer- 

tainly remember any man in the leg- 

islature who undértakes to establish, 

or aid in the establishmert thereof, a 

dispensary. We know what we want 

and shall’ expect the legislature to 

hands off our prohibition work. 

May the day soon come when Ala- 

barsa will be wholly prohibition. 
Yours fraternally, 

JOHN A. DARDEN. 
  

OPELIKA REVIVAL. 

  

We ‘¢closed last Wednesday night 

what old citizens here 'say was the 

best meeting ever held in our church. 

That may be a sort of stereotyped ex- 

pression, but let us notice some of the 

results. 

First, an old difference between two 

members of our official board, who 

had not spoken to each other in years, 

was blotted out. This being settled, a 

number of smaller differences were ad- 

justed, and the fellowship and har- 

mony of our church restored as has 

not been in years. It was indeed a 

revival of the church. 

Second. We received into the fel- 
lowship of our church as a result of 

the meeting forty-eight members, rang- 

ing in age from 10 to 87. Thirty of 

these were for baptism. | A number of 

others confessed Christ and signified 

their purpose of joining dther churches 

of our city. | 

Third. A lberal purse, expressive 

of our appreciation of Evangelist Hub- 

bard's services was presented him, 

and a raise in the pastor's salary voted 

by the church. 
Now, just a word concerning Hub- 

bard as an evangelist. He is great! 

Our State Board is fo be congratulat- 

ed on putting him into the field and 

any of our stronger churches would 

do well to secure his valuable services. 

In his faithful and fearless arraign- 

ment of sin, worldliness and indiffer- 

ence one is reminded of an Old Testa- 

ment prophet. And yet in Nis tender- 

ness and sympathy how the spirit of 

his Master shines forth. We were all 

delighted with his services and most 
heartily commend him to any sister 

church in need of a! first-class man for 

a meeting. 

Brother Ira Joris, of Midway, had 
charge of the singing and during the 

fifteen days of thé meeting rendered 

earnest, faithful service. 

Faithfully yours, : 

W. A. TALIAFERRO. 

"COLLEGE 
CONSER/ATORY COLLEGE PARK GA 

  

  

  

LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY. 

Next session of eight months opens Oct. 1. Excellent equipment; able 
and progressive faculty; wide range of theological study.. If help is need- 
ed to pay board, write to Mr. B. Pressly Smith, Treasurer of Students’ Fund. 
Eor catalogue or other information, write to 

; ! E. Y. MULLINS, President. 
‘ ————————   

  

  

  

THE SOUTHERN N BAPTIST THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY 

  

  

ATLANTA DENTAL COLLEGE 
A School of Dentistry, By Dentists, For Dentists. 

The Largest Dental College in Georgia—The leading School of the South. Send 
for Souvenir Caialog (E) and get full particulars. 

WM. CRENSHAW, D. D. 8., Dean, Box 401, Atlanta, Ga. 

      
Gardendale Colony, LaSalle County Tex. 

20 10 160 acre farm# and a town lot in Gardendale on easy monthly payments. Write us for particulars. 

  — 
  

HUST & BRUNDAGE, San Antonio, Texas. 

Classical cour TWILSON COLLEGE FOR WOMEN — re oreo 
Ebon pir amo vi Facultyof thirty experienced teachers. A t. 14 bullds F 
| equipment. Good accommedations. Terms moderate. Catlog. M. H, REABER, Pe ea. 43 College Ave     

  

  

    
    

    

id LARGEST, BEST EQUIPPED PRIVATE QOLLEQE IN 
| THE SOUTH. . Said ny patyons to be the best disciplined, 

. / best religiad influence and safest College for girls in the land. 
i Largest Music Conservatory in the South, Art, Rlocution, ' usi- 

A Domestic Science. Write for catalog. J. W. 
Meridian, Miss. 

  

  

  

   

  

  

FOUND AT LAST. 
A Cheap, harmless, pleasant and ABSOLUTE cure for 
the tobacco habit in all its forms. Price per Box, $1.00 

ROSE DRUG CO. Birmingham, Ala. 
  

  

C WwW C CURES INDIGESTION 

. " ® and DYSPEPSIA 

IT NEVER FAILS 
Purely Vegetable 50c. and $1.00 per Month 

  

Guaranteed under the Food and Drugs Act of ‘June 

30, 1906. Serial No; 5186. 

    

  

Sold under an absolute guarantee. 

C. WwW. cc. 

Sole Proprietor. 

For sale by all druggists.. Made by 

MEDICINE CO. (Inc. 
CARROLLTON, GEORGIA 

  
  

  

New Spring 
Shirt Waists 

We are showing a large line 
of Women’s new ring | 
Lingerie and Jap Silk e Wain 
jis uisite creations, as fresh 

dainty | as the spring 
ri hg 

Prices, 95¢ to $25.00 
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SPECIAL SUMMER RATE 
OF $35 FOR COMPLETE COURSE 

IN SHORTHAND 

Or Bookkeeping. Students by en- 

tering now can easily finish their 

studies in time to take one of the 

many especially good positions that 
are open in the fall. Our students 

get the best positions—bear that in 

mind. Write, call or phone 

Wheeler Business 

sie. College Silineham 
WILLARD J. WHEELER, Pres.       

  

EXCELSIOR 

STEAM LAUNDRY 
SEO. A. BLINN & SON, Prop. 
THE OLD RELIABLE FIRM 
Our patrons are our ad- 
vertisers—Once a cus- 
tomer always a customer 
GIVE US A TRIAL 

1807 Second Ave. Bing ba 
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GRIP-IT cures ordinary 
colds in 8 hours; the worst 
colds in from 10 to 15 
hours. GRIP-IT grips the 
grippe. Contains neither 

tes nor narcotics. It 
ply coves, Bold on 

guarantee. 
Don't let the Gri} Devil 

grasp you, with GRIP-IT 
at only 35 ots. a box, in 
each box enough to cure 
three colds. If, however, 
you have neglected your 

Soldpuntil eatarrh has attacked you, you have 
worse than & cancer; and you need 

PORTER'S CA-TARRH-O. 

r
e
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e
l
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“dropping down’ into the throat finally sets in, 
and the victim 1s absolutely helpless; for he is 

forced to swallow same material as often 
that whieh 1s discharged trom from the nose. Theseof 

Asi box will eure all 4) either 
the nose or inward into the ut th n aes Ol 

throat. ng, Hay Fe 
ver, and colds in the head. Contains no opiates or 
arcoti fo sim jc and curative 

? Socts Api Be ept by yourdealer 
PORTER Mzpicine Co., Paris, Tenn. 

THE PENALTY OF QUININE 
is loss of flesh. Waste of time. Re- 
duced strength. It exacts this penalty 
every time it is used. This Is its rec- 
ord of 100 years. The reward of John- 
son's Tonic is: A clear skin. A 

bright eye. No loss of flesh. No 
waste of time. It cures féver in hours 
instead of days. It enters the blood 
and “drives out every trace and taint 
of Malarial poison from the blood. 
Does things quickly. Write for the 
agency. The Johnson's Chill & Fever 
Tonic Co. Savannah, Ga 

The Argo Red Salmon of Alaska has 
the deepest red color, and the finest 
flavor of any Salmon packed. It is 
packed entirely by machine, and not 

touched by hand. One trial makes a 
customer. 
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THE ALABAMA BAPTIST | | ge TL 
FROM BETHEL ASSOCIATION. 

  

Brother Editor: 

  

  

Here I come with my first batch of 
J 

news for a long time. I am glad to B 
report our churches in this section OUR due to this one Chuse. ae Shan Thang ene We offer moving on’ nicely. Brother Lowery, OFEGIALTY : oa pin v iife & rd pb vai the Large 
at Pine Hill, is leading his church to Chronic their | physical onion » ays H day. with and . Success in every good work, and es Diseases of that on ede, of thelr fant ali the time Valuable pecially in the cause of missions. Men and greatly handicapped In the race of bre oe fhe Experience Urst 10 ever take the su up from the : : We hear splendid things of Brother Women, standpoint and and having ven a’ a lifetime of of The : earanes{ atten to be, : Charles Brewer, with Linden and Myr- Nettvous ance from PR Taichi ale a fm. Oldest tlewood. » Jottanes, both oral os the patient. Establishea r work, Brain ao Neveoe ion, should Brother Arnold, our young Jbacheipr Blood lp Jd by srery men and woman, Pra be Con Fequnet. and Most 
pastor at Thomaston, is doing as well Cleef, we advertise And we af rg A adap. SU Reliable : as could be expected. He needs help Stricture, oat. art an] equiv f you write tI fou capi Specialists In “Snding a good thing —a wife. Varicocele, Your cuss wa will advise you ruler Suir Mew, g e Fil, Book for Woman, Brain and Nerve Exboust Heal k in the Brothers Tucker, Vice and Hucka- es. either sent on Pequest. = . ' South. : 
bee are all doing splendid work with DR. HATHAWAY & COMPANY 
their churches and we ure expecting 

large Ingatherings among these three Suite 90, Inm Bullding 22 1-2 8. st. A ta, Ga 
churches, which are already planning 

for a great campaign for souls in Au- 

gust. 

Brother Kerrage, of Thomasville, is 

also manning twp of our churches, as 

well as looking after the building and 

repairs of houses of worship in Clark 

county. 

The Nicholsville church, with their 

splendid new house of worship, new 

pastorium and new pastor and wife, 

are rallying nobly to every denomina- 

tional interest. The ladies of the 

church have just presented the church 

with a beautiful silver communion set, 

and are planning by the generous gift 

of Deacons William N. and George F. 

Nichols, to carpet the church. The 

Sunday school continues to: grow. in 

interest and numbers under the “su- 

perintendency of Deacon Earl Day. ScHOOL DESKS AND ‘ScHoOL 
Mrs. Green reports the ladies, both in 

ite ALE and do Missionary Lovcarional EXCHANGE Co. TITU GUARANTEE 2 yn 

MAKE A WILL 
Mrs. Green has also led our boys and 

ARTISTIC PAMPHLET JUST ISSUED 

  

    
  

      

   

  

   

    

       

                

    

  

   
   

    

   
   

    

    
   
    
   

  

   
   
   
   
   
     

  

   
   
    

   

    

   

    

  

  

  

girls, as well as the young people, into 

wider fields of usefulness. 

We have planned for protracted 

neetings to begin August 1, to be con- 

ducted by Rev. Pitt M. Jones, of 

Thomasville Bat the revival has al- 

ready begun, four new members hav- 

ing been received last Saturday. One 

awaits baptism and others are ‘expect- 

ed soon. 

June the 29th one of the best dea- 

cons in Alabama drove me to our fifth 

Sunday meeting, which was held with 

the Shiloh church. Rev. J. G. Lowery 

was elected president and Brother H. 

    

   

      

     

  

  

Contains in brief the laws of Alabama 
regulating the making of wills, deced- 
ent of property, married women’s 
rights, exemptions, dower, homestead. 
Reasons Why it is better to make a will 
and why a trust company makes the 
best executor or trustee, Call for copy # 
or write. Capital $500,000; Ssrplus $250,000 - 

C. Rickard secretary. The program Birmingham Trust and Savings Co. 
ning to end gnd even our laymen did : 3 1 : : 

some splendid talking, and the good 

people of Shiloh entertained the meet- : 

  

ing royally. 1 

In my next I may tell you some- In the Machinery De partment of the. A y 

thing of the Clark county brethren, MOORE & HANDLEY HARDWARE CO. . Z 

among whom also I have a splendid 
. Can be found at all times a complete line of Machin fr user 

church (Forest Springs), which takes the farm, or-in the miH, Forms or shop; - "ny. or every os 

the other half of my timje. : We are state agents for the celebrated Fairbanks, Morse Gasoline En - 
Yours for service. gines, and carry a stock ready for shipment, both stationary and portable. 

J. MERCER GREEN. LIGHT YOUR HOME. 
Nicholsville, July 9th, 1907. We have Electric Lighting and Pumping Outfits specially adapted to 

small villages, towns, country residences and stores. Why not have all 
the advantages of a modern city when they can be obtained at a reasonable 

  

Argo Red Salmon is an ideal food. cost?! Make your homes, churches and more attractive. Life" is 
Thompson's Dietetics, one of the stan- worth more with all these conveniences. We live it but once, and let's get 
dard works on foods, gives Scammell’s what we can in the way of comfort. 

tables as follows. The per cent of ENGINES, BOILERS AND PUMPS. 
muscle building material in beef is 19 
per pod poet per cent, Salmon 20 We carry a very complete stock of Engines, Bollers and Pumps of 
per cent. As a brain food, beef 2 per every size and description. Whatever your wants are, If it concerns ma 
cent, eggs (white) 218 per cent, chinery, write us. 

J3oke) 2 per cent, Salmon 6 and 7 per \ Howes Kunaios NARDWARE Co. s-%
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HON. M. L. LEATH, 
Senator 12th ‘Distriet, of Walker Co. 

HON. ENGENE BALLARD, 
Representative from Autauga County, 

Ch'm Temperance Committee. 

HON. R. F. LOVELADY, 
Representative Jefferson County. 

Friends of Temperance | 
H 

HON. J. GC. KING, HON. H. B. STEAGALL, 
Representative Jefferson County. . |Repersentative Dale County. 

We commerd the legislature for: the 

a
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A
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gocd work it is doing along temper- 

anice lines, believing that the day is 
a
 
A
 

not far distant when Alabama will be 

in the prohibition column. The Anti- 

Saloon League should have the pray- 

ers of all good citizens, R
a
s
 

ZX
 

HON. G. T. M'WHORTER, 

Senator 31st District, Ch’'m Senate 

Temperance Committee. 

HON. A. H. CARMICHAEL, 

Representative Colbert Co. (Speaker) | HON. FLEETWOOD RICE, ' 
Representative Tuscaloosa County  


